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Over ,500 angry B.C. 
'+ : " " : Government Employee's 
~-: "  ;+ Union (BCGEU) members 
: ' plus supporters marched 
:~': r ' ~ ~ Lakelsa Avenue on 
Tuesday to protest proposed 
changes in their pensions. 
The marchers went to the Employees and an executive 
+-"~" govarnment buildings which member ~ of the B.C. 
+ haddoked for the afternoon. Federation of:+Labor, spoke 
The march was part of a at the rally after Wood. 
ra l l y  involving BCGEU "Peosinn plans are the  
membe~ which was held at retirement futures of 
the Terrace Arena Tuesday workers," Wood said. "They 
afternoun.BCGEUmembers are the only thing that a\  
; ~rem: Ten'ace and Kit~mat worker has to depend on for 
attended, p lus  represen-,  flnanelai;deeurlty after they 
:tatiVoa from the' telsc0m- lmve'r/mch~dretirement ag  
muniepliom workers' union, ~ ~ ~ 7 i  
the carpentern' union, ~the 
and tunnel workers' :: 
using, the Canadian.Union z 
, : Public Employees,: the ~vlce- - -- --= ~ _ + 
r The provincial govern-' 
mout has tabled legislation 
to amend Bill 28 and m~ke 
some drastic changes in 
BCGEU pemdons. 
The changes will mean the 
panniom are not indexed 
quarterly but annually and a 
of eight  per  cent to 
cover the cost of living will 
be set. 
The amendments would 
reduce the amount of income 
the pension plan would make 
from inveslmenta by giving 
one-half . of investment 
earnings to the government. 
Diune Wood, second vice- 
. president of the BCGEU, 
spoke at" the  rally. She 
outlined five demands the 
bill to change the pension 
should be withdrawn, a
public inquiry into govern- 
ment  investment policies 
should begin, their pension 
plan shduld be separate from 
the other unions it is 
currently combined with, the 
government should maintain 
the -pension inflatlon 
rotectian as it is and finally 
at" pensions should be 
made negotiable. 
The BCGEU is unhappy 
with theway the government. 
has invested the money in 
"the pension land. They say if 
thegovernment had invested 
one per cent more in the past 
thnn'th~ would not have to 
lie concerned they will be 
sh0rt of funds. • _ 
Gary Stoeves, a BCGEU 
• researcher ,  announced 
almost O0 per cent support 
from BCGEU members in 
o 
/ 
thenAlcan' will hav9 to appraise the situation again, •daimd;: 
Rich. • +" 
/"You 'do not build'a $2.5 billion project if the communit~ 
doesn't want it. ' :  
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Alcan officials believe there will be "a polarity in public 
opinion once the facts are known. It will •then be .up to the 
company to assess the degree of public opi)osition. 
"Some re'nuns will oppose any project," said Rich. 
The ima'ge of Alcan as a responsible' company that is 
concerned with the environmental, nd social consequences 
of the Kemano completion project was Stressed by Rich. 
"We are not faceless 'managers that will push it through 
without giving any consideration to its effects." 
"Any project of:thiS size will change the environment, we 
cannot hide ourselves," added Rich. 
Rich admitted that the energy statements by Bob Mc- 
either Premier Bill Bennett or McC'lelisnd regardi~ the 
Kemano project within the next two weeks, . 
In the case of an inquiry by the provincial gove~ment, 
Alcan will co-operate fully. 
"I believe verystrongiy that we will get a fair hearing," 
said Rich. - " . 
• Rich feels that Romeo LeBlanc, federal minister Of 
fisheries and oceans has a good perspective onthe isaac.... ' 
,"Heappears tobe waiting until the studies are anne oe[¢re 
Clelland. minister o~ enei'gy mines and petroleum resources, 
oaHier this year was a shock to Alcan. However, Rich noted 
that the mood between the company and.the provincial 
.go~,ernment Is friendly. Alcan is expecting a statement by 
making any statements ,V said Rich. I 
Th~ Kemano project is a logical step in the development of . . . .  (~ .i 
aluminum smelting in B.C. and holds a top priority in the. ' . . . . .  ""~ 
company, according to Rich. ' I 
On the whole issue of environmental sensitivity, Rich feels 
it's all part of business in the eighties. . 
"Today in theeighties we cannot go ahasd witheut hinking • 
of the environmental and social consequences."+ - - 
Westend 
Chevron Service 
vOpen 
24 Hours 
WednesdaY, June 4, 1980 
IN reem peNsloN PLANS 
i:lalbor , protest Changes  
llme an• ~nployee may- he 
out of •service and then 
return and have his' or her 
fund reactivated. This will 
mainly affect women with 
children, said Wood. 
Lea. Stair, the national 
representative of  the 
Caandidn Union of Public 
LEN STAIR... 
..."defeat government" 
and as such, ~ey are among.~ 
the thin@ that;w0rkers, fight'~ 
hardest t~i att~dn, and h~ r:.iY 
dust to prdtecU" said Stair. " 
The government is ont:0f ,~ 
touch with people ah'd~.. 
reality, he said. . '~/:" 
"The only alter/iative is to 
work to r clef cat'.them and 
replace' them ' With .a 
government that will listen 
to us," Wood.said. 
" Stair stressed the need to 
organizing now to defeat he 
current government. 
After stair:  f inished 
speaking he led the audience 
at the rally in song singing, 
':'soli~rity Forever."• 
The organizers then 
marched to th~ government 
offices and sang there again. 
"When workers decide to - 
take time off their jobs, it's 
pretty strong protest," said 
Stair. 
The rally was a tremen- 
dous success said the 
organizers. 
"The.warkers are not just 
going to sit back and .let 
things like this' happen to"  
them," Wood said. 
BCGEU. rallies began 
Monday and will continue 
around B.C. until June 16, 
when they will be wrapped 
DIANE WOOD... up at the legis lat ive • 
...has five demands buildings in Victoria. 
The Terrace arena was packed on Tuesday afternoon with upset B.C.  Government Employee's Union members who 
walked off the Job to protest changes to  their pension plan. P,=o b, o,,0 M,ed,,,o. 
Summer sessions, 
alternate school 
proposals outlined 
A proposal for an have dropped-out of school, 
academic summer school The board recommended 
was accepted in principle by. that the district pi'ovide a 
the school hoard Tuesday teacher for the school 
evening, providing the department of
Skip Bergsma, school human resources will back 
GENTLE 
RAPIST GETS 
FIVE YEARS 
VANCOUVER (CP) --- 
A 23-year-old married 
man who became known 
'as the  gentleman rapist 
was sentenced Tuesday in 
provincial court to five 
years in jail. 
His victims described 
him as gentle and pol ite 
and he suggested tosome 
that• they should be more 
security-conscious to 
keep rapists out of their 
Tories slam new deal 
OTTAWA (CP) --" 
Progressive Couservaiive 
MPs and /he head of' the 
Canadian Labor Congress 
have dismissed measures to 
improve job and l~aining 
opportunities for natives and 
women as inadequate and 
window dressing. 
Cnnservative.MPs accused 
the government Tuesday of 
failing to deal with the 
magnitude of the problem 
for the two groups in a series 
announced Monday by 
Employment Minister Lloyd 
Axworthy. 
CLC president •Dennis 
McDermott said in a 
statement he estimated 
number (81,000)of people 
who are to benefit from. the 
initiatives before the end of 
March "is miniscule against 
the need for more than 
950,000 jobs for. persons 
willing to work, who are 
officially counted as 
district director of in- 
struction, said the summer 
school would accomodate 
students who are borderline 
failures or who have just 
barely passed a court., 
Cod~ that may be of- 
fered are English 8, 9 and 10 
and Msthematico 8, 9 and 10. 
The students would have to 
go into the summer session 
with a fair amount of 
knowledge because the 
course hours are condensed, 
said Bergsma. 
There are a number of 
students in the area which 
coUld benefit from such a 
program, he said. 
Herb Fader, supervisor of 
special services for the 
school district, recom- 
mended additi?na tO a 
proposa l  to  c reate  an  
alternate school tn Hazelton. 
The program would serve 
the needs o~ students who 
Westend 
Food Mart 
635-5274 635=7,228 
. "We Satisfy.Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYS A YEAR'" 
Open 
6:30 am - 11 pm 
• 7 days a week 
/ - . .  : 
THIEFSTOLE,THE 1 
SNAKE S LUNCH :ITO0 i 
A burglar  not only took a five-foot boa con- 
str ictor from KRi K'Shan Pr imary  School but! ,  
also a rat  to feed to the snake, the school board.• 
was told Tuesday. 
The snake, ca l led  AlOha, has been,part o f  the:  
school system in Terrace for the past  10 years,  
said Geoff Straker,  the school's principal. 
"She's been used for instructional purposes for 
the chi ldren," Straker Said. 
George Kenney,.  teacher and the .owner of" 
Aloha, ires had the female boa constrictor since 
she was young and has let her live in the' Schools" 
most of this time. 
,The Terrace school board discussed whether 
or not to re imburse Kenney for  h i ssnake  or  to; • 
replace it  with another one. 
Straker said he'd looked into the cost o f  
replacing the  snake and a.Vancouver pet shop 
said it  would cost approximately?~00. 
The board passed a motion to give Kenney $250 
as compensation for Aloha. 
The local RCMP are currently tnvest lgat ln .g  
the case. The burglary took place about a weetc 
and a half ago.  
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Coal/deal, said 
in jeopardy now 
"The Japanese have had ' 
several offers recently from 
the Australians and they're 
trying to get an offer from 
us," he said. "Australia Is 
pressing the Japanese for an 
answer." 
Hailbauer also said that 
Australian coal companies 
will be in Japan "the week of 
the 15th," making it crucial 
for theB.C, companies to put 
forth their pns!tion by then. 
The B.C. government 
• originally proposed that.the 
B.C. Railway build the nne 
with, federal help, but after 
being offered only M0 
million, decided three weeks 
ago to "get Ottawa off the 
hook" by letting the CNR 
build the line,' estimated to 
cost about $215 million. 
Five killed. 
By GARY KINGSTON 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A 
multimillion dollar coal deal 
with the Japanese steel 
industry i~ in serious danger 
of going to Australia if Ot- 
tawa and the Canadian 
National Railways can't 
agree by June 10 on finan- 
cing for a rail line to the 
northeast B.C. coal fields, a 
B.C. coal company executive 
said Tuesday. 
Bob Hallbauer, spokesman 
for Teck Corp,, said he 
doubts the June 10 deadline 
imposed by B.C.. Industry 
Minister Don Phillips can be 
met. 
?I think it's a pretty tight 
schedule," said Halltmuer, 
who has tentatively planned 
a trip to Japan on that date. 
Even if the deadline can be 
met and the coal companies 
are given the vital freight 
rate the CNR plans to charge 
them, the coal companies 
will have little time to put 
tegether their own financial 
package, he said. 
The Japanese steel in- 
dustry has given the com- 
panies until June 15.-- a 
deadline which already was 
extended from the .end of 
May - -  to present it with a 
price for the annual sale of 
5.3 million tonnoa of met- 
talurgicai coal. 
Hailbener said he can't 
say what will happen if the 
coal companies can't make 
an offer to the Japanese, but 
indicated it could spell the 
end of the proposed eal. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
(CP) - -  Four persons were 
killed in the crash of a light 
plane north of this north 
coast community on Mon- 
day. 
The. victims were ldou- 
tiffed as Robert Rose and 
Gregory Gardiner of 
Calgary and pilot Edward 
Williams, a B.C. resident, 
Name of the fourth victim 
wasn't released. 
The float.equipped Cessna 
185 crashed while taking off 
from Deuse Lake, near the 
• Yukon  border. this in thelgB0 to 1981 school homes, of job.creation measures unemployed." 
~ ear. .. , . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
McGeer watches TV; feds Watch McGeer 
against the B.C. government if it picked up 
American signals. 
At a news conference, however, McGear 
said, "We have not received any In- 
structions about restrictions with respect to 
that Imrticular licence.~' 
He then turned on the legislative library's 
television set and tuned in the PTL Satellite 
Network -- where Oral Roberts was 
preaching -- and an old Errol Fiynn movie 
on WTBS Atlanta. 
McGeer said the B.C. government has 
permission from the originators of the 
vICTORik~;V¢Ci)~- Reporters and 
television cnmeramen watched evangelist 
Oral Roberts praise the Lord on a U.S. 
television station that B.C. Communications 
Minister Pat MeGeer pirated Tuesday from 
an American satellite. 
McGser said whether his action :in 
scooping up U,S. television signals on an ex- 
perimental 3.8-metre duep-dish satellite 
receiver on the lawn of the B.C. legislature 
is illegal is open to interpretation. 
McGesr, who is also science and 
has sent a signal up by satellite," he said. 
"We have been in touch with some and they 
have given us an unequivocal nswer that 
they welcome us picking up their signal," 
McGear said persons who use the satellite 
antennas for their own personal use or 
communities who set them up for use by 
residents on a non-commorciai basis should 
not require licences ince they are only re- 
ceiving broadcast signals. 
Fox said Ottawa will look at illegal earth 
stations on a caseby-case basis, con- 
centrating on those which are pirating U,S. 
signals to' compete with legally lieensod 
+ 
t 
,..pension plan h~althy 
Other towns. He said there 
: were rallies in Burns Lake, 
Houston, Smithers and 
ltazelton on Tuesday too. 
The changes in the pension 
• plan are discriminatory to 
women, said Wood. The plan 
i'eduens from 10 years to 
tlfre~ yenil the amount of 
federal government into changing 
regulations governing use of the receivers. 
Despite believing licencns hould not be 
required for the receivers because they're 
similar to radio or television antennas, 
McGcer did apply for a lieance as a for- 
mality. 
Federal Communications Minister 
Francis Fox said Tuesday the licence only 
enables McGeer to pick up television signals 
from Canadian satellites ANIK-A and 
ANIK-B. And be indicated Ottawa would be 
universities,minister, had the receiVertl~ watching closely to ensure the law is not 
up to show the. kinds of programming broken by the receiving of U,S. signals, sLgn..ais to receive them. 
can he picked up and to try to push the Fox didn't say what action would be taken "We haven't contacted every station who cable television cempanles. 
- o - 
What happens when you run a red light was 
demonstrated at a ~ downtown intersection 
Monday as this red Mazda hit another car. The 
¢- 
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Conservat ive f inance 
mmister John Crosble s~id 
Tuesday. 
Crosbie made the'  
statement outside the House 
ca-r was towed away and Alfred Lubke faces a 
charge of disobeying a traffic light. There were, 
fortunately, no iniurles. 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
Macrame supplies, hand embroldarod tablecloths, 
custom otdar wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday. Friday .9 a.m.. 9 p,m. 
Saturday'. 9 a.m. - 6p.m. 
4711TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE ~18-1~,S 
GLACIER 
L 4411 Lotion AYAHS 
A ~ . Terrace, I.C. 
S , ___,_._ . . . . .  
• NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTO, 
PIPE.PLUMBING'SUPPLIES PU,~I~S. 
HOSES NU?5ANDBOLT$ FENCING 
WATER $OF TENER$ AND~ORE , /  
i 
5239 Ke i th  Avenue - . - , .  c ,~,o 
635-7158 
IIII EIM LI IM E 
CONTRACTI fiG'L r'; 
Roads, blast no, excavating, earth moving, gravel, 
rock, site preparations, water wells & land clearing. 
HOU RLY OR cONTRACT 
plan t( . 
~" after  trying~anauccessfully OTTAWA (CP) --  The gov- 
ernment is preparing to in'theCommonstopinPrime 
bring in massive tax in- Minister Trudeau down on 
, creases, former Progressive 
Gov't 
goes  after 
evaders 
and gets 
millions. 
• OTTAWA (cP) -- A total 
of 92 people have been fined 
$1.9 million and forced to pay 
$3.3 million in back taxes on 
conviction of tax evasion in 
the last three months of 1979, 
Revenue Canada reported 
Tuesday. 
The group included the 
president of a chicken 
franchise restaurant,  
medical doctors and art 
dealers who. inflated the 
value of paintings giving to  
the government.and waiters 
who did not report heir tips. 
Frank Pucci of Toronto 
was-convicted of failing to 
report $58,322 between 1972 
and 1975, was sentenced to 
six months in jail and freed 
$25,000. 
Louis Tomasino of Mon- 
treal had to pay $12,547.in tax 
.on unreported income and 
was fined $4,391. ' 
Gold prospector Raymond 
Whittle, of Garden Ray, 
B.C., was fined $6,865 and 
had to pay $27,460 income tax 
on unreported sales. 
• Ringstrom 'Enterprises 
Ltd., a chicken franchise 
restaurant in Portage La 
Prairie, Man., and its 
president, Eric Ringstrom, 
i were convicted . of 
unreported Sales, and 
, overstated expenses to A Complete Glass and NoJobToo BIg or Too Small. , , I [  evaae . . . . . . .  taxes o~ ~xuo,~.  
- .  • , Oervice [ 790.2429 Mobile Ph. 2R0~5 ! The company was fined 
A luminum ~ I ' - ' . . . . . . . . .  |!$12¢500 and Ringsirom was 
I]_ _ " . " .... ' tried $ Im;~ ~nd sent o '~U'mr 
~..= ,..e.~,, . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ~. . . . .  ' I ~ ~  Old Lakebe Road I ,  Three medical, doctors, 
~i~ IBIIl'~ 6Oillll/1611illi I i r -~- ' -~-~~ p~o~,. .~z [ ~e. lawyer and two 
'~ '~ ' r [  . U [] .~  ~.~CO~-~._~ ~ n nealers, tamer anu sen, wore 
',ii!~i ~ =- -n i l - r -  Re-alif l ,  ~ A~_~o~-~, . _  ' l~ convicted in Saskatchewan" 
' ,~.~ ~ " ' "  " " " II ii-~o,. , . . -~  ~or.~ ... - i l i~  :~ '~ '~ '~ '~=-  " -~-~_~.. ,~"r~__ • I1~ ins plan to inflate the value 
....... ~.o " ' " . . . . . .  ~--~'~" • of paintings given to the 
.~_m|U||~'n| ' '$i  ~ ,e  Cle$|$ ' ~ " U  ~~,~/ i 'governme gi . nt as a It and 
• EPENDABLE " ,deducted from income tax. ~~~ Caste| Made Furniture, ,eflnlsbl,! I ~ '~r"" ' "  ~  I.-ranged fro" . , . . to  
- " CARPET & FLOORING i$125,000 and two men, art 
l l l l r l l  l l iH i l  Celtractleg INSTALLATION . ']I , - I ° 
| |610 S, galum 636-6686 Terraoe- I YOU SUPPLY / IN~ INSTALL ~ |lwe.rs.sentenced to two yea. 
I I  . . . . .  , • i~, Jail . 
1-" i . 'ln'a~dition to fines and 
i FREE = evaders I possible 
TEIRME HOTEL GiFT CBTIFICAES 
For these Items 
, tear teeth -~ lear ¢bws 
, weft teeth ' ,  beaver to=el 
, Ims l  or deer Imllers ts,no,eor ~,irl 
Available at the front desk of the 
MTEL 
0 & L PAINTING 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR - RES IDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  
SPECIAL IZ ING IN SAND BLAST ING & INDUSTRIAL  COATINGS 
FREE E'~TIMATES 
3421 R IVER DR• 
TERRACE,  B .C ,  
PHONE 635-45D9 
, ODD AND LEIF 
NICOLAYSEN 
.~a I~I Ia I  ~ . ~ ;*  ~ s~. -~-  
RESIDENTIAL  . COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS.  ADDIT IONS • FRAMING 
D - J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and. Drywall 
Contractors 
F RE E ESTIMA rES 
Phone Elza 635-3170, or Sun  63S-4~8S 
4829 O lson  Ave . ,  Ter roce~ B .C .  
'Con"nenta/Co#ures 
4545 Lakelse Ave .~ 
-For expert haircuts and 
up to date halrstyllng. ~ , . ;~-~'~ 
.introducing a full line of ~f" , ~ ' ~  
REOKEN products. ~. .~?  ~: '~  
For appointment phone: ~~-_ .~ i / ' _  
RK"Js qual, y what ,ou want?" 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
Th,s Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iewellry repair and engraving 
. Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
635- 38 
7-4621 Lakelse Ave..(above Northland Dell) 
HOUHTAIH COHBTRUCTIOH ' 
SPSCIAL IZ ING IN  QUAL ITY  BUILT  HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace. B. C, 
i jail terms, tax 
[[ have to pay th~ 
U taxes owing, along with 11 
i I percent interest, and may 
: U ~face additional penalties 
[ ~from the." revenue depart- 
I ment. "' 
Andrew Harris, ~m income 
tax preparer in Toronto was 
convicted of preparing false 
returns for clients and of not 
reporting some of his own in- 
~:ome; • . 
?®DDA? 
whether the government 
plans to,abolish indexing of 
personal ~, income tax" ex. 
emptions to inflation. 
Trudeau said the govern- 
meat's plans will beco'n~e ap- 
parent~,~when. Finance 
Minister Allan ~MacEachen 
brings' dowl/lib budget, but' 
did not say when~that would 
crosbte said the govern- 
KEY WES;F,FIa. (P,P) -- 
The freighter Red ~iamond 
V unloaded, the , 10o,0ooth 
Cuban refugee",here on 
Tuesday I)ut the sl~ipper and 
more than . 50 "Cuban. 
Americans-on board were 
immediately arrested for 
importing illegal aliens,~ 
It was! :the ' first time 
CubanTm~eHcans other than 
captains of small boats have. 
been jailed, fo r  ferrying 
relatives-and "friends from 
the Cban pert of Martel. 
The 36;metre . Red ship just before the 36-metre 
Diamond V unloaded 731 : .yacht went down. " '  '. " .  
" The 19 vessels that made it 
to dockside Carried 3,103 
refugees; bringing the total 
to 100,083, or one percanto.f 
government Monday night cuba's populatiouiof Just 
revoked the vessel's under 10 million at the start 
Panamaninn registry at the of the boatlift. 
request of the U.S. state de- In Washington, state 
partment. The U.S. Wants to department Spokesman 
discourage othe~ foreign Hodding Carter said the U'.S: 
captains from: tryihg to Coast Guard inspected, the 
circumvent. President Red Diamond V before it Was 
CartePs May 15 .order towed in and ~discavered 
halting the refugee bostlift.."appalling conditions." • 
'Meanwhile, another Pan-, "People were sque .es.edin 
omanian,freighter, the 84-a  terribly safe ana un- 
metre Rio Indio chartered bY sanitary condition," he skid. 
ment has given up trying to 
reduce, this year's $14.165 
billion budgdt deficit, by refugees in .Key West, the 
reducing government ex- largest human cargo since 
-penditures and is going to / the boatlift began..  
take the money from tax- T h e P a n a m a n i a n 
payers' pockets instead. 
[] A CONCERN 
Trudeau said reducing the 
deficit is a concern to his 
government, but not a 
"fetish" as ~t was for the 
Progressive '. Conservative 
government, He said his 
government Will hot eoncen- 
trste on reducing the deficit 
at the cost of higher 
unemployment. 
Crnshie, MP for St. John's 
West; sMd the reason for the 
high deficit is tag cuts 
passed by the Liberals every 
time they.faced an election 
in the last eight years. 
Trudeau'said Monday. the 
government is considering 
doi.ng away with automatic 
~ua l  increases in personal 
income tax ~emptioas tied 
to  rises in the cost of living. 
Such a movewould bring in 
at least $1.4 billion in taxes a 
year. - 
Removing indexing, which 
began in 1974, w~uld allow 
the government to profit 
from inflation, while tsx- 
payers would, lose ff 'their 
incomed id not rise by more 
than the inflation rate, 
Crasbie said. ' 
LETTERS 
MA Y COST 
MORE 
" " ) - -  oat- oTTA~W?(?N p 
master-General -:~Andre 
Ouellet said Tuesday~his 
department is.  con- 
sidoring an increase in 
the first-class postal rate, 
but added that it is too 
early to say when it will 
come or how much it 
might he. . 
Ouellet told the Com- 
mons miscellaneous 
estimates committee, it
would take mmths to 
evaluate how much of an 
'increase is neces'sary. 
• "I am considerlug an 
increase ... but - it is 
premature to talk about it 
at this time." 
The ~:o6t of mailing a 
firstclass letter last rose, 
to 17 cents from 14, in 
April, 1979: 
Ouellet said Canadian 
postal rates are cheaper 
than those in -o ther  
countries including the 
United Staten, France 
and Great Britain. 
37 Cuban exiles from Tampa, 
was in Mariel. 
In Key West, so many 
boats arrived between 
midnight Monday night and 
noon Tuesday that .the port 
was. : temporally blocked;~ 
forcing some refugee baals 
to anchor outside the harbor; 
An~esfimated 200 refugees 
were rescued from a sinking 
yacht 3ate Monday; A U;S, 
Navy Spokesman kaid the ~. 
refugees and s hi, p'S' Craver ~ 
were transferrea tb ~ a n y 
Knights to fight abortions " 
NORTH BATTLEFORD, receipt included to 'show 
Sask. (CP) --  Saskat- where the money was sent. 
chewan's Knights of . The resolution ' was 
Columbus vow they •will proposed at the Knights of 
withhold income-tax money Columbus provincial con- 
to protest the unel of tax vention April 26 by the lay 
money to fund abortions in group from Macklin, a 
Canada, says Eugene TherE, community .about 220 
provincial head of the kiloinetres west • of 
Catholic men's lay group. Saskatnon. 
He said in a telephone The Macldin Knights got 
interview the 10,000 involved with abortion 
Saskatchewan members protests through a member, 
have been asked to Larry Slang, said RedneY 
"examine their individual Guntefner, prn-lifechnirman 
conscience and take action for Saskatehewun's Knights 
on the resolution," which of Columbus. 
proposes that each person Some Macklin members 
withhold $100 from their 1260 withheld $100 from thelr1979 
income taX return and tax returns filed this spring; 
'donate the money instead to Gnntofoer explained the 
a local anti-abortion group. Knights' stand on a l~on in 
A letter would be enclosed a telephone interview from 
- with the return explaining his home.in Kelvington, 210 
why the money was being kilometres east of 
withheld, ~id Thera, and a Suskatocn. 
TrooPs force stores to open 
, , o  
• ~ki~os (AP) - i,rae, 
troops using crowbars and 
boltcutters forced Arab 
shopkeepers in the Israeli- 
occupied West Bank of the 
River Jordan to open their 
stores Tuesday and end a 
strike protesting the car- 
bomb attacks on two West 
Bank mayors. 
Extremist Jewish settlers 
said, meanwhile, that'the 
maiming of the Palestininn 
mayors was not revenge 
enough for the slaying at Six 
Jewish settlers in Hebron. 
Israeli troops on roads and 
rooftops protected gun. 
carrying, lsraelis from 
Hebron's Jewish suburb, 
Kiryat Arba, as  . they 
gathered inthe centre Of this 
Arab citY for a tradltinnal 
memorial service •a month 
after Palestinian /gunn~en 
killed the six settlers and 
wounded 16 others. • . 
The ceremony took place 
one day after unidentified 
terrorists placed car-bombs 
that crippled two leading 
West Bank mayors. The 
Jewish mourners were' 
united in Saying the-bom- 
bings were only "half 
payment" for the May 2 
ambush ere. • , 
West Bank Arabs, shocked 
at" Monday's bombings; 
joined a general strike that 
closed most town hails and 
shops until Israeli troops 
• forced ma,y businesses to 
open. 
Carter wins it 
U.S. President J immy Democratic 
Carter won the delegate 
majority he needs for tbe 
MEET THE 
OMBUDSMAN 
Provincial ombudsman, DR. KARL A. FREIDMAN, along with 
members  of his staff wi l l  be visit ing Terrace Monday, June 9th 
and Kit lmat Tuesday, June 10th to Introduce the otfice and hear 
Individual .concerns. The ombudsman is empowered to In- 
vest igate compla ints ,  regard ing ministr ies, ,  commiss ions,  
boards, corporations and other authorities of the provincia l  
government .  
TERRACE 
• % i 
! / ?  
"!i 
. ,  .'. 
£( : , '  
• Monday, June 9 from 11:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. In 
the East Banquet Room, Lakelse Hotel, 4620 
bakelse Ave., Terrace.  
KITIMAT 
presidentia| 
nomination Tuesday night in 
mixed voter verdicts from 
an eight-state primary 
election finale. 
He claimed "a wondrous 
victory" over Senator Ed- 
ward Kennedy and Vowed an 
active campaign against 
Republican Rousld Reagan. 
Kennedy easily defeated 
Carter in the New Jersey and 
Rhode Island primaries and 
led in South Dakota. He said 
in advance he was not 
conceding the nomination 
despite Carter's delegate 
majority. 
Carter led in Ohio, New 
Mexico, Montana and West 
Virginia. 
California was the last and 
the biggest of the primaries 
and Kennedy was counting 
on victory there to keep his 
campaign alive, 
Among them, the eight 
states were apportioning 696 
Democratic nominating 
votes in proportion to the 
papular vote and even where 
he was losing, Carter was 
adding to his delegate count.- 
lie led for more than 180 
delegates, which put him 
more than 90 nominating 
votes past he L-666 majority 
level• Kennedy was ah~d 
for for about 200 delegates, 
The precise count awaited 
final returns -- and the 
apportionment ,of 306 
delegatesfrom California. 
Ohio reruns from 36 per 
cent of the precincts gave 
Carter 52 per cent o~ the.vote 
to Kennedy's 43 per cent. 
That put Carter in the lead 
.for 86 delegates, Kennedy' for 
75. NBC,'ABC and CBS all 
projected a Carter victory in 
Ohio. 
• In New Jersey, Kennedy 
was gaining 55 per cent of the 
vote te37per cent for Carter, 
with 52 per cent tallied. 
.•Tuesdays June 10 from ,10:00 a'.m. - 10 p.m. In 
the Riverlodge Recreation Centre, 270 City 
Centres Kif lmat. 
II . . 
To avoid waiting periods, please make an appointment: by 
phoning the Ombudsman's office In Vicforla. Ask the operator 
fo r  
.Zenith 2221 
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During Hire.a-Student Week, businesses in Tne uuwvu,uw,, a,  ~ '= . . . . .  
canvassed by students from Skeena Junior Secondary School. H ore 
DonnaWllkenson and Trlsh Philpot hand out brochures to encourage 
Allan Young, manager at Price• Busters, to take on a summer 
dudent at his Store. " p.=o u~ co .  ~=,.0, 
Students out helping 
tc, find summer jobs 
By GAlL DOTINGA 
Herald Staff Writer 
• The summer Job program 
at the~Canada Employment 
Center is in full gear. 
Most of the university 
stude~ s"have been placed, 
lea~in .o~y th~ high schoOl 
s~ Sfr' to+ find smnmer 
jobs: ' 
'~'it'S a little early yet for 
high. ~chool. job orders to 
co~e in but hopefully we'll - 
here enough this year," said 
Wendy.. Merk, student 
placement officer at the 
Province's 
ombudsman 
here to hear 
C mplaints 
D'~iKarl A. Freidmsn the 
.pro+,~cisl ombudsman will 
be.~n Terrace to hear 
con~ lainta On Monday he'll 
- be bt: the'elast bahqu~t room 
o~i  ~.e ls~ o~, f rom xx 
~T~b, emil ~mad" has 
~ i '  t~ investigate com- 
Is regardingministries, 
~miss tons ,  boards,  
~pora f lons  and other 
~iizthorities of the govern- 
ment. 
Dr. Friedman will also be 
meeting with some of the 
Native,Indian groups in the 
area. 
, On :Tuesday he'll be in 
Klttmat, at the River Ledge 
Recreation Center. from tO 
a.m.. to t0 p.m. 
,:On June u and 12 com- 
plaints can be heard in 
Smithers at the Hill Top Inn, 
on Wednesday from noon to 
10 p.m, and on Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
The ombudsman will he in 
Hazelton on June 13 in the 
Salvation Army Center from 
g a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
There  will be public 
X~eetings in Terrace and 
Kltimat backed by the 
justice council In both towns. 
The ~ meetings will start at 
7:30 p.m. no location has 
been announced yet. 
Canada Employment  a good opportunity to meet" 
wi themployers  and see 
some of the different places 
they could work'at," said 
Merk. 
"We were pleased with the 
results of the canvass, one 
student came back with a job 
order," s'aid Christine 
Foster, student placement 
officer. 
The Canada Employment 
Centre encourages all em- 
ployers and students 
thinking summer jobs to 
contact them • for in- 
formation. 
Centre+ 
"Thgre are still• a lot of 
students that ~pect us to do 
all thework," said Mark. "If 
they want a job they'll have 
to put.  some effort in 
themselves." 
During" Hire-a-Student 
Week, the centre arranged a 
canvass of the downtown 
urea by a dozen students 
along with a~ display in the 
Skeena Mail. 
"We had to start getting 
the students involved and 
thought this would giv e them 
CLASS OF'Sq 
CHARM/PENDANT 
This Is your yearl And what a wonderful way to 
remernoer it, Visit our store soon and receive 
your free "CLASS OF 1980" medallion. Wear it 
• as a pendant, keychaln, or suspended from your 
charm bracelet, Thl~ free gift Is our way of eaylng 
"Congratulations" to the ¢]aso of 1080/You 
deserve It. 
Offer good only while stock lasts. 
Yes, FREE from 
DERKSENS 
JEWELLERS 
4615A Lake lse  Ave .  635-5458 " 
Owned and operated by EMAC JEWELLERS 
l 
I 
defends changes : i i +  + i iiiii!, + : Gov't rep re, 
By CARAL Wll~ON ~ " ensure money is put aside in well funded but insists there 
Herald Stall Writer the fund to cover the'future is a need for a change in A Kitimat man whs taken scheduled to.al)psar in co~t  .~ " 
. The provincial govern- liability" of each increase legislation, to.the local hospital Sunday, on an impaired/dr lv . ing.  
ment's plan : :t0 amend" that's gr~nted," said Reid. - There has been extensive after a single motor vehicle charge after police:cbackea . .- 
pension legislation t+~ aimed . "Right now there is no consultation with the accident near the Kitimat, a vehicle on Highway 16 
at correcting an imbalance money in the'fund to pay for teacher's and with the " River bridge, West. 
in the system, said Jim Reid, future increases just money municipal unions, he said. The man suffered' only Police stopp~i a'vehicle on 
the superannua'tion,., corn- for the basic pension," he The BCGEU was  ap- minor injuries. Kitimat Agarproceeded thr0ughStreet aft rtwo stopit 
missioner. - said. proached in Jane 1978, Reid RCMP are sti|l continuing 
Teacher's, municipal and In November 1976' era- said, and a joint meeting was the investigation, signs. Iris Brazeau, 19, will :+~ ~ii 
college.anions are affected ployers and employees held to accommodate hem Terrace RCMP reported a face a. charge of imPaired 
by thislegislation, aswell as began paying one-half of one but nothing came from it. quiet weekend with only driving in court. " " * = Kitimat RCMP ha~'e ' , . '+ • . severa l -  incidents on .. 
the B.C. Government Era- per cent their salary for The .municipal union Saturday. Three local several items in their , . • . 
nlovee's Union... (BCGEU). indexing, said Reid. The act " .. . ,. ~.! i, • " Tile act currently provides further provides for another favors the' change in residents will appear  in possession which they would 
legislation, said Reid. - courton ehur~es of impaired like to return to the owners, ,. . ' . i  ,?: :" i : ;  i : 
for quarterly- Indexing of one-half of ohe per cent o be The one per cent of salary driving. Terranee Rhodes A fire extinquisher was 
pensions, with no limits on added to this. contributed by the era- will face a~ charge of Ira- found in City Center parking *.+ " ~ "~ ~ 
the costs, said:Reid..  The "The new proposition ployers and.employees will paireii driving and failing to lotSunday by~p ollce. Also '- " - !+:  5~:'1 
future changes+are to c~)ver makes the contribution from" go Into a separate account provide a breath sample found were two 14 inch mud - : " + • ' i : : 
the fact that.the government employers and employees ,,;-- 
isn't putting any money oneper cent, the one-half per which will pay pensions, s a i d R i d ,  aftervehiclePOliCeon LakelseCheckedAvenuea andstreet.Snow P licetires On.askKitlope,the ,' . " 
aside'now to cover the in- cent  increase was not . • creases they've promised unexpected," said Reid. The separat~ account will and ,the driver refused to owners or anyone with in- 
pensioners, he said. Reid said the BCGEU's pay pensions and cost of take the breathalyser test. formation' on these items to 
, , ,~  ,,,,,, ,~nnronch will session alan is relativ~y living increases ,Frank Powlck is also contact them. 
CRISP 
CALIFORHIA NO. ! 
CELERY 
lb. 
CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO SOUP 
YES! INFLATION IS DRIVING UP PRICES 
ON EVERYTHIHG. BUT.... WATCH US! 
AT THE PRICE BUSTERS RETAILS ARE 
'.OMING DOWH...CHECK FOR YOURSELVES!! 
•1 
- | Io O z. 
*I ~1 fo i )  
SPECIALIZING in QUALITY BUlL T HOMES 
' H" ; ;~OB DONE IN HARMONY + 
WHOLE 
WATERMELON 
TODDLERS 
PAMPERS 
24's 
S' 71 
LIBBY'S 
SPAGHETTI 
or ZOODLES 
i4 OZ. 
(,, 
PURIHA 
TEHDER 
VITTLES 
SO0 g. box 
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/P l l  
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EDITORIAL 
I1_  
• Pat McGeer, B.C.'s science minister, 
is flouting federal laws in order to 
demonstrate the satellite television 
receiving dishes. 
There are already a number of illegal 
dishes in this province. They .are being 
put up in remote (:ommunitles with in; 
creasing regularity to bring in television 
signals not previously available. 
We would not only argue that the 
federal rules on such dishes need:to be 
changed, but would also support a 
.complete revamping of the regulations 
governing the use of such antennae~ 
We would, however, question the 
confrontation tactics used by McGeer to 
make his point. That he has forced 
Francis Fox, .the federal com. 
munications minister, to back down is 
hardly to McGeer's credit. 
This public flaunting of power and 
statements made by another B.C. 
minister, Don Phillips, that laws are 
meant to be broken, can only serve to 
bring all legislation, the good with the 
bad, into disrepute. 
• McGeer's support of the needs of the 
small B.C. communities may be worthy 
of applauding. His •grandstanding is 
embarrassing and irresponsible. 
| 
! 
Shelford ' On A/can 
Dear Sir: when they come o/~t of 
I was disappointed in the school. Many in .society 
recent articles regarding today want the best of two 
worlds: on'. the one hand, 
they wantabundant power at 
all times, yet on the other 
hand they stop every Hydro 
project, Hydro power is so 
far the only major enewable 
source of energy as beth 
atomic power and  coal 
power, with its acid rain fall. 
out, are unacceptable at this 
time• Solar, wind, tidal, etc. 
energy will have little im- 
pact before the year 2000 at 
the earliest according to the 
Food and Agriculture 
Organization i  Rome which 
estimates that all of these 
together will s0pply less than 
six per cent of the world's 
needs up to that time. 
• Responsible people, 
especially politicians, op.- 
posed to any of the, thrpe 
major, energy . sources 
should, for the guidance of 
government, clearly state 
their preference. 'It •is not 
good enough to just say they 
are against Hydro, atomic or 
coal energy. My preference 
at this time, with out present 
tedmology, has to he Hydro, 
However, far more research 
shouldbe done and effort 
expended on developing 
tedmology to use low level 
dams where fish can by-pass 
as we see in some European 
countries. Conservation of 
energy has to have top 
priority ps North America is 
the most wasteful society in 
the world. 
Where areas are already 
ilooded'and the damage 
done, like the Neehako, 
- , .  • , '  
• .  :.':. '~. 
out~of Burrard i•laet,:/ ~iiuted 
by ..the City. :of Vancouver, 
where oil tankers and other 
energy needs in the future, 
and in particular the Alcar~ 
project. • 
First o f  all, we have to 
re~:ognize•the fact that had •. 
there been no project, and 
the resultant flooding, in the 
early 1950's many of those 
complaining today and 
enjoying a high standard of 
living in the Northwest 
wouldn't even be here; 
neither would Kitimat or a 
good' third of Terrace. 
Neither would we have a 
power grid system that 
ensures electric power all- 
the time even if there is a 
problem on the Peace River 
or the Columbia. B.C. is one 
of the most fortunate areas 
in the world as "we enjoy 
adequate power• from a 
• renewable source. The 
Japanese and"tho'se in 
European countries would 
give anything for this 
security. 
Naturally, "there is a 
negative side as there is no 
matter which way you turn 
to supply power needs. There 
is no such thing as the per- 
fect answer, or a free ride, 
especially for those who get 
flooded out and Jose their 
homes, land, timber, hunting 
areas or parks. This, rightly 
or wrongly, is the pr ice 
society pays for develop- 
ment and a .secure power 
source. 
All of us want power when 
we go to cook dinner and turn 
on the lights, and we demand 
work for our young people. 
CYRIL SHELFORD... 
...former MLA 
Peace or Columbia Rivers, 
maximum use should he 
mad~ of the water before 
further areas are con- 
sldored. I am convinced that, 
if the same effort were put 
into better methods of 
energy •development which 
are presently being, ex- 
pended on stopping all 
projects, we could not only 
maintain our river levels at 
all times but at higher than 
present low water .levels. 
Regulated water storage in 
mountain areas could he 
used for hoth fish hatcheries 
and maintaining water 
levels to the satisfaction of 
the federal fisheries and the 
provincial fish and wildlife 
branch. 
ships pass every dayi.of-the. 
yeai', This shows what can be 
done withl  the' :rlgllt ap -  
pr0ach, Ir is very cl~r that 
there.are many legitimate 
areas of concern which have 
to be overcome, however, 
they won't be resolved by 
st0pping everything, unless 
w e want power brown-outs 
and massive unemployment. 
It seems strange thnt all 
politicians,-and political 
parties, : urge' more secon- 
dary. industry at home "to 
create ~0bs;-. yet when a 
company like Alean wants to 
bring raw materials from 
offshore to process in B,C, 
they~ are atarget.of  most 
organizations, This was the 
same when the proposed 
Kitimat steel mill was at- 
tacked uring the.NDP term 
of ot'fice~ It seems clear to 
me that all interested people 
both for and against, must 
lay their ~rds on the table 
and be Completely hmiest in 
their approach. If we 
seriously want to maintain 
our high standard of living, 
and create jobs for Our young 
people, then we have to pay a 
price in development- no 
matter which of the three 
energy sources we opt for. 
I f  this is not our goal in 
society, then we should he 
Wecanlearna lotfrom the honest enough to stand- up 
success story of the Capiluno and say we don't want 
River in North Vancouver development of any kind and 
where I00,000 fishermen are willing to accept a lower 
enjoy Coho fishing -- never standard of living. 
better in our history. Fui-- Yourstruly 
thermore, these fish come . Cyril M. Shelford 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do. however, retain the right 
to refuseto 15rant letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
tI(XINTA N I 
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fCONSUMER 1 
COMMENT J 
p.ntsarea l la roundus- - inhomes ,  gardens, fo res tsand Mair on Howard's comments 
fields. They are often so beautiful, and so nice to have 
around, that sometimes it's easy to forget that some of them 
are poisonous. And it may not be just their appearance that is 
deceiving, for while one part of a plant may be edible, its 
other parts can be quite deadly. 
Usually, the severity of plant poisonings will increase with 
the amount eaten, however, some plants have parts that are 
~o toxic that even swallowing a minute amount canbe very 
dangerous, if not deadly. Here are some common, but 
'poisonous plants to beware of: 
House Plants: caladium, castor bean, dieffenl)aehie (dumb 
cane), elephant ear, lantaus, mistletoe berries, oleander, 
philodendren, poinsettia, rosary pea. 
Flower Garden Plants: autumn crocus bulbs, bleeding 
heart, Christmas rose, •daffodil bulbs, foxglove, hyaci0th 
Imlbs, iris, larkspur, lily-of.the-valley, monkshood, morning 
glory, narcissus bulbs, snowdrop, star-of-Bethlehem, sweet 
pea. 
Vegetable Garden Plants: potato leaves, rhubarb leaves, 
tomato leaves, 
Ornamental P ants: azaleas, camera (r~*d sage), daphne 
berries, golden chain, jessamine berries, laurel, 
rhododendron, wisteria seeds and pods, yew. 
Trees and Shrubs: box, black locust, cherry tree twigs and 
leaves, elderberry, horsechestnut, peach tree leaves, privet. 
• Forest Plants: baneberry, bloodroot, deadly emanate, fly 
axaric mushroom, Jack.in.the-pulpit, moouseed berries, 
mayapple, poison ivy, poison oak. 
Marsh Plants: cowslip (marsh marigold), skunk cabbage, 
water hemlock. 
Field Plants: buttercups, death eamss, false hellebore, 
laburnum, nightshade, pokeweed, poison ivy, poison 
hemlock, snow-on.the-mountain, stinkwecd (jimson weed, 
thornapple). 
Learn about he harmful plants in your area, and ensure 
that children and pets are kept away from them. Don't eat 
wild plants, including mushrooms, unless you are positive of 
their identity and safety, and avoid using branches of 
unknown plants for skewers for roasting weiners, mar- 
@hmallows or any other roods. 
\Teach children how to recognize the most common 
pb?sonoun plants, and to not eat unknown plants, suck plant 
nC~tar, or play with plants. 
I I  someone chews on or swallows part of a plant which you 
think is poisonous, call your nearest poison control centre for 
specific advice on whether or not the victim shouid, be made 
to vun~it. For this purpose, syrup of ipecae should always t~e 
kept on hand in your first aid kit. If possible, take a sample of 
the plant to aid in determining proper treatment, but don't 
waste valuable time looking if it is not readily available. 
Dear Sir: 
Mercy me~ Frank Howard, the heavy-weight champion 
from Ottawa via Skeena who is now the Home Leader for the 
NDP in Victoria, has set us all straight on the question of 
"pairing" in the House in a widely circulated letter to various 
newspapers. Fresh from Ottawa where there has been a 
pairing system in place for years, he makes out a vigorous 
case against pairing as being an abdication of responsibility 
by MLA's, 
After a cute opening suggesting that cabinet ministers 
might want ime off"to attend aSnared meeting or a cocktail 
party" Howard launches into a dissertation about he duties 
of an MLA showing, in my view, the false piety, innuendo, 
and half truths we have come to expect from this man. On 
and on he goes about he MLA's duty to vote in the House and 
how a member would be depriving his constituents of proper 
representation if he were to miss a division. It is the clear 
duty, runs Howard's message, for every MLA to be counted 
at division time otherwise, one would conclude, that MLA is 
simply not doing his job. 
Okay Frank, old chap, let's look at the record. Until the 
20th of May, the time of this writing, we'd had a total of 38 
divisions or votes in the Legislature. From the Social Credit 
point of view that created a possibility of 1108 individual 
votes (being the number of divisions times the number of 
members) and out of those 1108 individual votes the govern- 
ment missed 25, a voting record of nearly 08 per cent. During 
the same 38 divisions, the NDP had a possibility of 938 in- 
dividual votes and missed 162! So while the government 
missed slightly over two percent of its opportunities to vote, 
the NDP missed over 16 per cent. That is the record of the 
party who piously claim that they don't want o pair because 
it would be unfair to their comtltuents tomiss a vote. 
Unfortunately for your case, Frank, this doesn't ell the 
whole story. We have to look at the way some of" these 
divisions turned out. Let's deal first with the worst day for 
the government which was the day you trapped us into a tie 
vote and the Speaker had to break the tie/That day we were 
missing three members -- the Premier and the Minister of 
Intergovernmental Affairs who were meeting in Vancouver 
with the Prime Minister of Japon on very important matters 
concerning the Province of British Columbia and the 
Minister of Agriculture who as Director of ICBC, was giving 
a speech to the Insurance Agents of British Columbia and 
was excused by our Whip for the first hour of the sitting. That 
was our very worst day. 
To breakdown our38 divisions, we had 19 where one 
member was missing, two where three members were 
missing, and 17 where every single member was present. In 
the case of the NDP, they've had a grand total of six divisions 
where everyone was present (four of which were in the first 
week the House was in Session), five divisions with just one 
member missing, 24 divisions with between two to seven 
missing, one division with 11 missing, one with 12 missing 
and one, would you believe, with 17 missing, that being the 
day before the NDP convention in Pentieton. No doubt he 
lure of the sunshine and golf course outweighed those 
weighty obligations to vote in the House of which Mr. Howard 
speaks o eloquently. 
Mr. Howard takes isSue with both myself and Mr. 
• Walerland and I thought i might be useful to compare a few 
voting records in this session so that the public has some idea 
as to where matters really stand; To start with there have 
been 38 divisions as I have said and Mr. Waterland and I have 
made all 38. What, however, about he front bench of the NDP 
over whom Mr. Howard exercises authority as House 
Leader? While the Leader of the Opposition has missed 
three, the former Attorney-General, Mr. Macdonald and the 
former Minister of Economic Development, Mr. Lack have 
each missed five. Mr. Lea (commonly known as "Pot H01e,") 
the former highways minister has missed seven, followed by 
the former labour minister, Mr. King, who has missed eight 
divisions. The all time champion, however, to whom Mr. 
Howard must need an introduction and who has missed more 
than one-third of the•votes called in the House is Mr. Cooke, 
the former health mtnister who has missed" 13. 
I would like to ask Mr. Howard a question, Tell me Frank, 
• where were your guys when we were doing our constituents' 
business -- at a cocktail party? At an NDP meeting? In your 
constituency politicing while we were working? Or just as I 
suspect, goofing off at the taxpayers expense? 
Perhaps if Mr. Howard would exercise the type of 
leadership one expects from a responsible Opposition s 
• suitable pairing arrangement could be worked out so that he 
government can, when the need arises, do the people's 
business in an orderly, ciHlized way. Perhaps if Mr. Howard 
were to follow the practice of pairing which is conducted in 
every Parliament in the British system, he would find that 
the spirit of eo-c~ation on both aides of the House would 
Improve mai'kedl~,. Assuming that he will not (and that 
appears to be a safe assumption) we will simply close the 
House from time to time so that he ~n take a holiday and we 
can get our work done. 
Yours very truly, 
. . .  i ' " " " !  " K~RafeMair, 
Minister. 
i 
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OTTAW " i, OFFBEAT- = 
• . BY . :": 
RICHARD ~//~ 
JACKSON ~ 
: '. , . . . . : .  ,~ 
OTTAWA - -  The house of Commons - -  distinct, for 
obvious reasons, from the Senate --, has diS'c0verod 
sex. 
They knew about it all along, of Course~ I)ut. j~t 
didn't talk about it publicly, not onLthe floor o f  the 
House at any rate. . . . . .  • 
Last t ime,sex came out of the Corn "mGns'/cl°set~ 
there was such an unholy coast-to-coast uproar that 
the Honorable Members all but Officially expunged [he 
word •.from 'the parliamentary • lexicon; 
.That was  in the days ofBla i r  Fraser,  renotmea 
resident Ottawa columnist and correspondent for 
Maclean's Magazine. .. , 
He was no in-and-out fly.by-night correspunttent 
such as in today's Parliamentary Press Gallery w.h.e .re 
fast turnover 'of staff' is the current journansuc 
oPeration in management favor, and membership s a 
sort of revolving door function. 
Blair Fraser was almost an institution. 
Sober, reliable; solid, just-the-facts sort of writer. 
Then out he came with this piece that set the 
Commons on its collective ar and had the Chamber '
ringing with enraged enunciations ofMaclean's and 
its well-respected representative. 
All he did was report what everybody on Parliament 
Hill knew but seldom talked about except in private 
among friends. 
He said that so many men congregated in one place, 
in a dull city such as was Ottawa those days, away 
from home for long periods of time, and in clc~e daily 
proximity to their young and almost always un- 
married secretaries ... well. 
Fraser wants  bit further, suggesting that many 
Honorable Members whiled away bored weekends, 
drank too much, and perhaps came to know their 
secreatries for other than their talent at shorthand 
and typing. 
Well, • sir ! 
You should have heard the yelps 'of injured in- 
nocence. 
To make things worse, one, or was it two, worried 
wives packed up the kids and came east by train to see 
what was going on. 
Some Honorable Members, boating their wives to 
the punch, made .it West and East before their nearest 
and dearest could get to Ottawa. 
This was all before that soul of generosity with the 
taxpayers' dollar, the House itself, decreed that 
Honorable Members should fly home at least once a 
week at public expense. 
That seemed to take care of the scandal, although in 
", i', recent years there have beensemebroken Parliament. 
, Hill marriages, with Honorable Members discarding 
their wives and after an interval, marrying their 
secretaries. -- 
Among fringe benefits of the arrangement, it put 
two in one family or, the parliamentary payroll. 
But now, Episode Three in the Sex on Parliament 
Hill series has unfolded. 
Ottawa West Liberal MP and Deputy Speaker Lloyd 
Francis, who has ta"ken a career interest in the public 
service, complained th~other day that he knew of 
cases where female members of the parliamentary 
staff had to sleep with Supervisors to get. promotions; 
; , j "  { 
The House might have been inclined to overlook it 
except hat Winnipeg Conservative MP Dan McKenzie 
raised it officially in the Commons, demanding that 
Mr. Francis appear before a Committee andexplain 
• his "very upsetting and damaging statements." 
But the Honorable Members, knowing when to let 
bad enough alone, declined to have the affair in- 
vestigated by a Committee. 
The publicity, you know, might not help 
Parliament's image. 
But Francis was not to be put off by such modesty • in 
the House. 
He announced his charges were true, Through his 12 
years as Ottawa MP and unofficial representative of.
the public service, he had accumulated "substshtial 
evidence" of "sexual harassment." 
Heinsists on following it up and says a Completely 
oPen public forum is the only way to do it. 
To his support have come numbers of Commons' 
employees ready to testify about girl friends or 
mistresses of high officials being rewarded for their 
-championship with salary raises and promotions. 
Nice can of worms. Keep reading. 
f 
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l  :i;Examining: the  : Roots  , ,O f :a  Ha i ry  P rob lem:  
. . . By  Abigail Van Buren 
© 1980 by Universal  Press Syndicato 
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"i' ]:i; DEAR ABBY: My wife cannot stand any body hair on 
::-i: herse l f -  or on me! '" 
. Elaine took her electric shaver along on. our honeymoon, 
" and before she would letme get into bed with her she shaved 
off all my body hair! Since it was our honeymoon and she 
• was only 19 and I Was20, I didn't protest oo much. I
• thought eventually shewould get over her negative feelings 
about body hair, but I v)as Wrong. We've been married for 20 
years, and thanks to her electric shaver, neither of us has a 
• hair' from the neck down! 
Otherwise, our marriage has been a good ene, eo I have 
put Off calling a halt to this ridiculous having ritual. 
• My doctor knows why I am hairless, but I Would like to be 
• able to wear eleeveless hirts and go swimming in public, 
and in this hairless condition I can do neither without 
• feeling embarrassed. 
I think it's time to stop this shaving bit, but every time I
mention it, Elaine says she wiiinot get into.~d with me it i  
am •covered with hair• 
Please help me. 
HAIRLESS IN HURON 
DEAR HAIRLESS: Don't  expect a fanatic obsession 
that has been indulged for 20 years  to disappear 
quickly and easily. Tell your wife that  body hair is 
natural ,  and  her negat ive feel ings about it have 
placed an unfair  burden on you. Elaine needs pro- 
fessional help to get to the root of her  bltiry problem, 
DEAR ABBY: A friend soldus a puppy that he claims is a 
thoroughbred German Police, but the older the dog gets, the 
more he looks like a mutt• What do you think? 
GYPPED IN'GARDEN CITY 
DEAR GYPPED: Maybe he's in the Secret Service. 
DEAR ABBY: A reader ~,vrots,to say that her mother was 
suicidal because'she ad lost her sight..I wae sorry to hear 
that, because l know a blind woman who handles her 
affliction like a saint. I met her at a supermarket where I am 
, " a box boy, and incredible as it sounds, this woman always 
shops alone and does as well or better than most sighted: 
I .. people. She feels the packages and shakes them, and rarely . 
does •she make a mi, stake. ' . , 
' i /We remddeled th~'dtore liist'y~ar andthe  layout was 
• ,,,l~hiihg~l,,bUt. h ld)~i '~ab le '  biidd 'woman;quickly~ caugh t . 
~.<,d ~h=i ~hile~sighted; peoplehad trouble locating the pi-oducts. 
| -'.', One~lhan behind her in the checkout line asked me where an 
| item ~vas, and befor~ I had a chance to respond, she told 
him! . . 
Her courage" and independence have inspired me (and 
many of our customers) to view disabilities not as a came 
but a challenge. 
INSPIRED IN L.A. 
DEAR INSPIRED: Thank you for an inspirat ional  
observation. 
DEAR ABBY: As an appreciative r gular eader, may I 
suggest some additional advice to the older woman whose 
voice grows huskier as she grows elder. (She complained 
because she was frequently called "sir" on the telephone.) 
She should see/~ throat specialist without delay. It could be 
a g~owth in her larynx. 
F.A.S., M.D. 
CONFIDENTIAL to those who have sent for Abby's 
booklets:  P lease,  p lease be pat ient .  I am l i tera l ly  
deluged with orders  and am gett ing them out as 
quickly 'as possible. 
- .  • . * 
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Private talks with,family ;.. 
members  accented;." Watch 
mounting tension w i tha  co- 
worker. Le{ res in  rathei" 
than temperament  dictate 
actions. 
'~-'.:stand calyx = .. . :  " 4 Clique 
1~ Gratuity . 50.Kind of 'iV 5 ConunotLon - 
l~Arabinn gulf broadcast 6 Honey., 
14 G/nnbe 55 Samuel's 7 Grandson 
• . 11i One of the mentor ~ of Adam 
-.:Ger~hwins. 56 German river'.8 Spanish 
16 Dull 57 Nautical dance. , 
18 Unit of gem . word 9 White House 
weight 58 Tur id~ ' nieimame 
TAURUS b4~ 
(Apr; 20 to May 20) u! ' i% ' i~  
Others are changeable and 
may renege on agreements: 
Both money and sex loom as 
troublesome issues with 
friends. Avoid conflict. 
GEMINI 
(May 2I to June 20) ][][ 
An employer may grant 'you 
a favor then regret it later.. 
Stay out of .the way of those 
who are moody and potential 
troublemakers. 
12) (June ~.1 to July . 
If you change your mind 
about a trip, expect negative 
feedback from others who are 
Involved. Watch conflicting 
points of view. 
LEO 
to Aug. 
~0 Prosecute 
at law 
11 Money in 
Irun 
~t Modified 
leaf 
~S Ste~ 
12 Table spread 
Legendary 
bird 
~I Biblical 
name 
One of an 
African 
• people 
~ Llkea wing 
Vivid 
t t  Apportions 
officer 10 Bitter vetch 
59 Bristle 11 Short- 
ee P, equlre napped 
Avg. solution lime: 12 rain, 
) IA IT IAmHIA IN ID I IC IA IT i  
/ I P IO IN~AIR IN IO~AIMIA I  
) R RBP IL IA IN IS IC I  I IAI 
I IAITI I IRII IS IT l lG IH IA IT I  
m.O R A ID~F EIE LILTS j 
=IAIG A N i lT  E IA  M- 
t l l  IR I IC IA IR IT IR I I  IDIGIEI 
I IO IA I IE ID I I  I T I IN IO IO IK I  
31A IMI IS IE IM IE I I  I IRIAIEI 
Amwer to yesterday's Im~le .  
i% - .. • " .  
po~ 
vlgorouMy " 
19 Circle 
.~ segment 
Fish sauce 
22 Timber/ 
wolves 
Arabic letter 
2e Philippine 
island 
Implement 
~8 Small ditnk 
Of liquor 
Daughter ef 
Em'ytns 
30 Begonel 
31 Chest seund 
Drank one's 
hea l th  
38 Sucking fish 
40 Hway. 
Title ef 
address 
Serutinlse 
iT Fuel 
t8 Seaweed 
Prevaricator 
Lettuce 
~1 Poem 
• sz Lea~ 
~ Pub erder 
r~ Bishopric: 
DO the  necessary  research  DERMAN 
about  a loan or  investment ,  th AMAZING SPI 
but forestall acting on it till e 
another time. Others may 
raise objections. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
CATFISH 
You'll need tact In your 
deaiings with close allies now~ ~ 
Career press .ures may be on 
your mind. Don't make waves 
in doing your own thing. 
i.m~ .a.l<Tl 
(Sept. 13to Oct. 12) 
You'll get the go.ahead 
abeut.a work project, but the 
going may get tough. Delays 
and interruptions make 
progress minimal. 
SCORPIO I l be~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Communications with those 
at a distance favored. You 
may meet with rivalry in love. 
Watch arguments with friends 
at k'party. ,. 
SAenT_~us~ : ,~  
(Nov., 22 , t0~. :21)  '~ ~"P" . 
' Investigate,.loans re home 
improvements.-The p.m. 
warns of domestic tension. At 
work a pushy t3q)e may cause 
resentment. 
CAPRICORN ~ d  
(Dee, ~. to Jan. i9) 
A loved one-understunds, 
but  the potential for 
arguments with ethers is high. 
Someone at a distance:gets 
your goat. Watch nerves. 
AQUARIUS" " ~ ,  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A new career project 
promises financial return. 
Meanwhile. f ights about 
money could erupt. Watch 
costly entertainments. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Talks with children and 
young people favored. A close 
ally is feeling Independent. 
Give others the .liberty to do 
their own thing. 
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Yesterday'.s Cryptequlp --  MUSTY LETTERS CLUTTERED". .:.: .. . :;,: 
DISMAL, DUSTY ATTIC. ' .. " " ; ' 
• Todav'sCr~toqulpclue: A quaisS . ' '!. !." " ' -  " 
11'be ~"~a lp  is a a i~) le  ~ l~U~l ,  ien c l l~  in  w l~ch  ea " • : . • ., 
leRei' used stands for another. I f  you ~ . .~t  Xd~o~0(:il~t,.. •
eq/o il~Oughoul me p=zie. S~e ~e~en, ._.~..~ _.A,T'.., 
and words'using an apestropne can give you clues ~o !u~q~ ". 
. vowels. Solution is a~,0mp, lished by trial and error!i": "! i '  ['.'., : " 
• . . ~ . :, ,_ ....., :: ".., . v . 
• ; 4. • . , 
By/Stan i~ee and'JOhn Romita 
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Parker and Johnny Hart 
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B.C. ..... By Johnny Hart 
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By Garry Trudeau 
Filly lifO/WING, THE 
5Yd'f 1446AZ/IV6 I~PM OAI~ 
Of FI6 ~Ad.,6~. IOOK 
fAR l l~  M~AI~AI 
MAV6 F-AiDE.IV~ 
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MANY OF 
600P IORP. IN BRI6HT (~.  
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The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
IN CHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907, La'zelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4842 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Childminding Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
LAIDI I;~ hi. I~1 
LINECLUB 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltlmat. • 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
63S-90S2 
638-1514 
635-4646 
Meetings - Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p,m. 
Saturday - Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 
8:30 p.m. 
FOR INFORMATION 
on t he 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635.4865, 635.2632 or 635-9905 
anytime; 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638-8388 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card of Thanks 
InMemorium 
Auctions 
Personal 
Business Personal 
Found 
LOSt 
Help Wanted 
Situat ions Wanted 
Properly for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
M~ Ical I nsWuments 
1 INDEX 
2 Furniture& Appliances 30 
3 Garage Sale 31 
4 MotOrcycles 32 
5 For Sale MIs¢ellanoous 33 
6 For Rent MiscellaneOus 34 
S Swap&Trade 35 
9 For Hire 36 
10 . Pets 37 
13 wanted Miscellaneous 38, 
14 Marine 39 
15 'Machinery for Sale 41 
16 Rooms for Rent 43 
19 Room & Board 44 
24 Homes for Rent 47 
25 Suites for Refit 48 
28 Homes for Sale 49 
29 Homes Wanted 50 
ALANUN & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con, 
secutlve insertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whether run or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
set.. . . 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can bemadeforonlyone incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
SI.00 pick up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request.. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
$5.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
$4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. On a four month 
basis only. 
COMING •EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or less, maximum 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a,m, on day previOus to day of 
publication Monday to Friday• / 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
t 
Service charge of SS.00 on i l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. 85.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News- 
of weddings (write-ups) received one month 
or more after event SI0.0e charge, with or 
Without, picture. Subject to cmdensaflon. 
Payable in advance. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 635.63S7 
Mondays • at Mil ls• 
Memorial Hospital at 8. pm. 
Lois 635-78S3 
or Ann 635.2776 
K i f im l t  A,A. Construction 
Group in K I t imat :  telephone 
632.3713 " 1 
=lr~ r'- IG I~l/14 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
• Terrace, B.C. 
638-031 ! 
Child Health Conferences 
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday-'1:30 - 3:50 p~m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhill Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 • 3:30 p.m. Phone ,for 
MEETINGS appointment. Babysltters 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 'who bring children must 
pm Lutheran Church. : have parents' wrlflen con. 
wednesdays Closed ~ sent for immunization. ' 
Adult Immunization Clinics 
Meetings 8:30 pm United ~ every ~ Monday and 
ONCE MORE WE,OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMU N IT Y 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVE RSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop.in Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
June 7, Skeena Mall. 
Sponsored by Terrace 
Northmen Rugby Club. 
.Cars, boats, freezei's, 
furniture; stereo equip. 
merit, odds and ends; (p3~ 
61) 
The can&dlan Coast Guaro 
Base at Prince Rupert 
oordlally Invites the Public 
te 'portlclpete in COAST 
GUARD DAY, Sunday,. June 
8, "1980, featur ing an 
exhibition o f  C.oast Guard 
Vessels, helicopters and 
equipment used to promote 
Church. 
Fridays.Open Meetings 8:30 Wednesday. 3 - 4:lO.p.m. By & safe navigation. Doors open 
pm Skeena Health Unit,- appointment only. TRANSPORTATION at  1230hours 
Kit lmat General Hospital. "FV.enotel Classes - -  held as well as an area for= PROGRAM 
AI.Anon Meetlngs-.Tuesda~ ' throughout year for ex -  relaxation. For more In-:1300 hours Life Raft 
.8  pm United Church. pedant parents, Phone for .formation about these and' deployment 
• ; . details and registration. , other activities, ,please 1320 hours Buoy lay ing 
Prenatal Breath ing  & phone 63S.226S and ask for operation 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of sup- 
port? call Birthright 635.3907 
". 3-4621Lakelse. Free con. 
f ldentlal pregnancy tests • 
available. 
638-1227 ' 635.3164 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 
Property for Sale 
Bosln ese Opportunity 56 
Automobiles $7 
Trucks SO 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
PropertyWanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64. 
Financial " 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal 68 
Professionals 69 
Livestock 7.0 
CLASSIFIED ACt;OUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5.$0 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Engagements S.50 
Mar rlage s S.S0 
Obituaries S.SO 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks S.S0 
In Memorlum 5.$0 
PHONE 635:6357-- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRiPTIoN RATES 
• EffecEveOctober 1, 1978 
.Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth. 15.00 
By Mail 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mail 1yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
Brl)lsh Commonwealth and United States c)f 
America one year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classlfy ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right tO revise, edit, 
c ass fy or re act any advertisement end to 
retain any answers d rected to the Hera d 
Box Reply Service end to repay the customer 
the sum paid tar the advertisement and box 
rents I. 
Box repl les on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of en ad- 
vertisement will be desh'oyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. ThOse 
answering Box N umbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements mpst be 
received by t he publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by ine advertiser requesting 
specethst the liability of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearing in the 
advertisement as published shall be limited 
Io the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising: 
Advertisements mu,.t rnmply with thP 
British Columbia Humu, I,t~lhts ALl vA:. h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, colOr, nationality, ancestry or 
placeof origin, or because his age is between 
44 and 6S years, unless 1he condition is 
juaflfledby a bona tide requirement for the 
work involved. 
II 1 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT dai 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
I .U31  - une  laa les  a famona 
and sapphire dinner ring. 
~one 635-2200 ask for 
Betty. 
( p5-6J u) 
PARTs PERSON .trainee 
wanted for heavy duty 
truck shop, Apply In,,  
person to Marwyn Truck. 
Sales, 5020 Hwy. 16 West or 
phone 635-7211. (cB-BJu) 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGSto • 
sell Watkins products. Set 
Your own hours. Pick your 
own area. Pensioners 
welcome. Wholesalers also 
needed urgently in 
Terrace, Klt lmat and 
Prince Rupert to  supply 
other dealers, No car 
required. Retired dealers 
• welcome back. Dally cash 
pay. Phone (1121 675.2932 
or write Box 1130 Salmon 
Arm. : , 
: (c l0-9Ju)  : 
- -  AVON - -  . : :. ,: ~ r 1 
Joln Canada's No. I ladles::' 
Your  Ad 
Name ................................ Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'J 
Town ................................ Phone ................................ 
C lass i f icat ion" . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days  . . . . .  , .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~en¢1 ada  10ng w i th  
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money  order  to :  
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  3212 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VaG 2M9 
• Relaxation Exercises - -  
every Monday 1 . 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care : - -  
Nursing Care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
.Baby's Fh'st Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m.,- 12 noon. 
Drop.In classes on Infant 
SkeenaCentre. See y0u there 1330 hours Flares and line 
anytime between 8 am and throwing demonstration 
3:30, pm Monday through 1340 hours Fire monitor 
Frldaw demonstration 
TERRACE '1400 hours C100 Stung 'rides 
WOMEn'S 1400 hours Helicopter rides 
CENTRE : ON DISPLAY 
- -  A Support Service Buoy tender "A lexander  
• Mackenzie" 
yard. Needed as soon as 
possible. Please cal l  635- 
6357 before 5 p,m. or 638. 
1753. 
(sffn.29-05-80) 
The Native Courtworker 
and Counselling Association 
of British Columbia Is ac. 
coptlng applications for: 
COURTWORKER 
growth  and development, 
nutrition, play, safety, care 
during Illness etc. Phone f0r 
dotalls. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -  held once monthly. 
Developmental,  vision, 
hearing sCreening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D.: Clinic --.Counselling 
and t reatment  available. 
Phone for  appointment. 
Avon representatives have 
NEEDED:Person with rock' more fun. 
rake attachment , for Shellah 635.5486 
tractor to do a,!arge back D/anne 635-5013 
635.7496 
(ctth-MWF-3-6-80) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40' 
hours week: Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply in person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
• Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(atfn-7-0S-80 
Behind Till lcum Theatre "Ready" Radio and electronic 
63S.$145 equipment 
Drop in: 9 am.  5 pm Monday Buoys 
thru Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r Beacon lights and work 
yam - 4 pm i-rloay, we o.e ,=hn,.,,=: 
a comfortable relaxed at- G • . . eneramrs 
mosphere to meet and snare r=nn n,=t,,,-*,.,.= ,,,~ h,,,,,= 
Ideas Children are welcome - '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • • 'PollutlonCleanupequipment 
Evening Programs Sikorsky helicopter 
begin at a (p4-6Ju) 
flexible 7 :~.0 pm 
Mondays 
• in the Terrace area. First ForWornen-- 
4711Lazelle Avenue Search and Rescue. p t fe r '  hand knowledge of  local 
Sanitation--- Public Health 
Inspectors can assist w i th .  concerned about the aging 
sanitation problems such as process. 
food polsonings and com. Wednesday NIghts 
plaints, sewage disposal, • 1st. open coffee house• 2nd • 
private water supplies and. single parents night. 
nuisances. Thursday Nights 
Speachand Hearing Clinic-- • 1st and 3rd • women's night 
Audiology assessments are out..2nd - general meetings. 
4th. men and women's night 
WOMEN 
• ADDICTS 
A self-supp0rt group 
Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Women': 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. Fat 
more ln format lon  call 635 
5025 - Denise, 63S.4393 
Pauline 
. support group for womenTERRACE ART 
Associations last Picture 
Loan.of the season will be 
held In the Library Arts 
Room Wednesday 4th" of 
June from 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Pictures may be r~urned 
cbrlng the day from 10:00 
am to 6:00 pro. Everyone 
welcome. 
HARLEY'S 
PAINTING& 
• DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco-Tile 
Linoleum& C.arpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638.1095 
(am.1.05.80) 
done on referral by family 
physician or carom.unity 
health nurse. Hearing aid 
assessments are done on 
referral by family physician... 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and stut. 
taring problems • preschool 
through adult• Preschool 
screening conducted in 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible tar Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - -  
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
MEALS ON WHEELS 
available to elderly, 
handk:apped, chronically 
ill or convalescents --' hot 
full course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday, CEDAR SHAKES 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. FOR SALE. 
Phone Homemaker Set- Lasting performance, 
vices• comfort and beauty for your 
home. Competitive prices 
and advantages compared to 
other roofing materials. 
Other uses: Exterior and 
Inferior decorating. Ask us 
about it. 
HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
63S.3231 
' ( ctfn-7.05-80 
635.513S 
CAR WASH at the Gulf Self. 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
In St. Matthew's AnBIIcan 
Church basemeht. 
Serve on Lakelse Ave on 
Ft'lday June 6, from 4 pm. 
8pm, and Saturday June 7, 
from 11-4:30 pm Proceeds 
to  Skeena School Spring 
Prom. S2 for a wash and 
waxl 
[ ps.BJ u ) 
Phone 
635.4427 
after 6:30 p• m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with household 
management and da!ly 
riving activities to aged, 
handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically ill; THE PROVINCIAL Music 
Festival 'from June 5.7. 
Tickets available at Sight 
& Sound. The Skeene Mall 
on May 31. R.E.M. Lea 
Theatre from June 5-7. Out 
of Towners phone Mer l lyn 
Davies at 635-6468. 
(pl0.7Ju) 
etc. 
4711 Lazelte Ave. 
• DEBT COUNSELLOR and  
CONSUMER COM. 
PLAINTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. 
Terrace Community 
Services Building, 47.11 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1T3. Free 
government sponsored aid 
THE DRAW for the raffle of 
the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre has been 
postponed until June 15th. 
(pS.6Ju) 
to anyone having debt 
problems through over- TERRACE ELEMENTARY 
extended credit, schools a~e holding their 
Budgettlng advice annual track and field 
available. Consumer meet on June 7 at Skeena 
complaints handled. Area Secendary'sfleld. Starting 
covered - 70 mile radius flmefortheathletesls8:45 
from Terrace Including am. 
KItlmat. Counsellor visits (p5-6M) 
K i t lmat  Community 
Services, 120' Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. TERRACE I=ITNESS 
Funfest spectator' show of Terrace office open dally 
2:30 los p.m.P.M. - phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. • phone 635-$135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
national stars on 
Skateboards, Trampoline, 
rollerskates, Frlsbee, 
Fashion Show. Saturday 
June 21 7:30 p.m. a t  the 
Amns. $2 and $1 tickets., 
(p19.2OJ.u) 
I I=II'TER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
' 635-7096 
(a m.l~.05.e0) 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
: Business Consultants 
specializing In bookkeeping, 
recruiting, marketing • a,d 
personal taxetion. Phone 
635-7855 
evenings & Saturdays 
(am.l.O5.e0) 
VOICE PAGING .... 
Complete coverage in 
Terrace and Klflmat. Call 
collect for an .eppolntment 
with our representative. 
PERCOM 
• SYSTEMS LIMITED 
624-4960 
(am~0A) 
THGRNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
Basements, 
Water & sewer lines 
Septic tanks 
635-5347 
(a.6A) 
Call , 
CEDAR DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTION & 
RENOVATIONS 
for all your carpentry needs'. 
Reasonable rates. No lob too 
small. Phone 
635.4656. 
( am. 1-05-801 
Earn extra' Money 
Be a 
Herald 
paper carrier 
Auxiliary would appreclete 
any donations of good, clean TERRACE FITNESS 
clothing, any household Funfest Sunday June 22. 
Items, toys eh.. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 63S.5320 or 635. 
$233or leave donations at the 
Thri ft  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 am and3 pro. Thank 
you. 
Indian Language and culture 
would b(~ an asset. Also 
helpful would be knowledge 
of court system and ability to 
~speek in court. Further 
training will be available. 
Please apply to: Super- 
r iser No. 8.4S54 Lazelle 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Competition closing date: 
June 6, 1980 
( aB-SJ u) 
INTE RVIEWERS 
REQUIRED for consumer' 
surveys. Experlnce not  
necessary. Specific In. 
sfructlons with each study 
sent out. Hourly rate and 
expenses aid. Door-to.door 
Interviewing In• selected 
locatlons. Weekdays 4.9. 
Saturdays 10.4. Applicants 
must be neat ! n ap-i 
peerance and speak 
English we l l .  Car essen- 
tial. 
Anyone with permanent 
position or looking for 
steady lob need not apply. •
For further Information, 
contact Canadian Facts, 
5th Floor .1112 W. Pender, 
Vancouver, B.C. VBE 2Sl 
(cs-101) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
Thornhlll . 
Klrsh, Maple, • Kulspah 
Sande, Toynbee, Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newelh Seaton.' 
Terrace 
T'weedle, Munrea, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott. 
Kitimat 
Whittlesey, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswell, Dunn, 
Davy. 
If you are Interested In 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9am - Spm 
(nc.tfn) 
FUND RAISING program 
for local charities, chur. 
ches, non-profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
available. Interested 
groups should cOntact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635.6357 days. 
(nc.tfn) 
COUNS E LLOR 2 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
To offer Outpatient Ser. 
vice to alcohol and drug 
dependent persons. Must be 
able to work with minimum 
supervision. Duties Include 
client counselling, 
assessment, referral, case 
conference participation, 
documentation and much 
community contact. Ex- 
perience working with 
Native Indians an asset. 
Minimum Qualifications: 
BSW; or RSW; or IJnlverslty 
degree in Social Sciences 
plus two years related ex. 
perlence; or Secondary 
School graduation .or  
equivalent plus eight years 
related experience. 
Salary: Sl,525.00 
Send Resumes to: The 
Chairmari; Alcohol and Drug 
Committee, 3412 Kalum 
Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
B•C., VaG 2N6. 
Closing Date: June 17, 
1980. 
(a8.26, 28,30M,2,4,6,9,13J u) 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 o.m.,Challenge 
events Buggy race, roller 
skating end swimming, 
Display booths. Food 
Challenge. cup bike road 
race. 
( pl 9.20J u ) 
Do you possess 1ne 
ability to become a: 
Successful 
Executive? 
THEN 
We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talents 
Letls grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE ' 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
i .  Compatibility with 
people 
. Willingness to relocate 
• Minimum Grade 12 
education 
4. Front line 
determination 
• WE OFFER: 
1. Pride in your 
accomplishments 
. Gqod positions 
• Good benefits : 
4. Good remuneration 
But most important of all 
a chance for a secure 
and successful future. 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates. 
mK mart - -  
CANADA,  LIMITED 
Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K mart 
. Skeena Mall 
(atfn.S.0S-80) 
QUALIF leD CARPENTER, 
tredesman. Fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabinets, erborlte, 
formica Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635. 
5708. 
(c10-13Ju) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaplng. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for sale. Phone 635- 
4081• 
' (cffn-2-6-80) , 
YAMAHA 610 receiver dual 
turn table.  Best offer. 
Phone after 4 p.m, 632-$188 
(c5.101) 
MOOSE HORN coffee table 
for  sale. Offers? Phone 
635.6479 or view at 2709 
Keefer. (p4-9J) 
STOVE 'in good working 
order. S00.00. Phone 635- 
6963. 
(,pB.9Ju) 
PHILCO HARVEST gold 
fridge & stove set. Good 
condition, $350. set. Also 
Kimbal l  upright piano 
Excellent condition. 
$2000.00 DaD Lessons 
available, Phone 63S.6963, 
(p$9Ju) 
t 
FR IOGE &STOVE ior sale. 
• 3 yrs. old• Harvest Gold. ~, 
S~0. F Ire. Phone 638.8449. 
(p6-6M) 
i "  . 
~ , - .  , 
4 
/ . 
• ~7 - 
. , '  : . ,  ";: :  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . .  
Electrolux 
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
for sale 
i Excellent worki0g order 
with brand  new hose. 
Bags and filter Included. 
: ~ Phone " - 
' 638-1753 . 
• / '" " (stfn.9'.05.80) 
C 
GIANT GARAGE .sale Sat. 
June 7at  10 AJ~, Sports, 
Garden& household Items. 
Al l  Items at bargain 
• prices. 4815 McConneli 635. 
9340. 
(p4-6Ju) 
1970 HONOA 400 635-3738 
after 6 p.m. (p~-91! 
79XS 1100 YAMAHA Spaclal 
motorbike, 16,000 km."  
Good condition, Phone 
after 4 p.m. 632.5188. (c5. 
101) 
1~8 KNWo SUZUKI dirt bike. 
In  excellent condition, 
Phone 635.5019 after 6 p;m. 
(~.n  I). 
197/ . 750 CC Honda c.w 
fairing, tapedeck. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 638.1676. 
(p10-11J 0) 
1978 RM 125 Suzukl. Ex-  
• celbnt runnlng condltlon. 
• Phone 635.9537 after 6 pm. 
(sffn-28-05-80) 
Harley Oavklson Motor 
cycles. Northern BC 
• dealer. 
North County S~rts and 
Equipment. PO Box 100. 
New Hazelton BC Phone 
842.6269. 
(c fin.2.6-80) 
I WANTED ''~ "'" ; "~'L 
I by local mafiufacturlng 
mi l l -  large dimension. 
• logs. (18" and up). Of all 
Sl~CleS. ~ , 
Phone :" 
635-3231 
' Hexagon. 
.-Forest • 
Products : 
.- (c.tfn.5.os-8o) 
QU E EN SWAy 
TRADING ~ 
32i5 Kalum 638-1613 
is not only Terrace's most 
unlque second herld store 
- -  but also have a good 
sele~.-tlon .of g!ftware for 
every odcaslen. 
Brassware - Wicker - Oak 
frame bar mirrors - 
Antique reproductions • 
Packsacks - ;Guns r 
Am munition - Fishing 
rods and reels 
Bucknlvos- Rukos¢opes- 
Hand guns - Rlflee. 
GOOD 'USED 
FURNITURE 
and APJ~LIANCES 
GUNSMiTHI  NG 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at tho lowest prices In. 
town. We Invite. you to 
come and browse. 
WE~ BUY~ 
SELL  - -  TRADE ~- 
(affn.T U,W,F-21-0~-e0) 
21' BAYLINER hardtop, 165 
merc, low hours, new 
canvas, fishing motor, 
sounder. VHF, galley, 
stand up head, sleeps 5, top " 
condition. $10,700. Van. 
couver 298-7551. 
(cS-9Ju) 
18V~' DOUBLE eagle.. New 
motor. Trim tabs. Cooking 
facilities.' New canvas. 
Depth. sounder. Phone 635- 
9053. 
(cffn.2.6-50) 
3 BR HOUSE on Queensway 
Drive. Full price 525,000. 
For appolntment to view 
phone 635-9593. 
(pS.6Ju) 
. DUPLEX for sale. One unit 
has:three bedrooms, the 
" oth~r~:;:four,, pus '  a one 
bedroom suite In 
basement. Close to school 
and hospital. Asking' 
$95,000. Phone •635-2417. 
(pm.27Ju) " 
TWO" BEDROOM well 
maintained house, Ex. 
ceflent condition. $45,000., 
Phone 635-2977 after 5 p.m. 
or 638.8195 for a ppolntment 
' " ~ 1 vlew. Good assumable 
mortgage. (cffn.4.6-80) 
3 BR HOUSE with basement 
'on Va acre. lot [n .town. 
Phone 635-4591. 
(cg.13Ju) 
2~a ACRES - recreational- 19"/3 JIMMY 4x4. In good 
property. Top end of 
Kalum Lake. Phone 635. 
25,10 after 6 p.m. (c3~6j) 
LOT FOR SALE at Cop. / . 
perslde Estates.Water 
hookup, Nesrpaved road. 
Asking price $8,000. Phone 
635.70el, (ps.10J) .. 
I BU ILD ING' lo t .  85' x 195', 
wlth water on Lavena 
$I reel In Thor nhl11. O pen t~ 
offers, ph. ~38.1036. 
(p5.9Ju) 
running condltiofi, $1,000 
Phone '635.2495 or 635-6263. 
(cffn-2-6-80) 
1979 GMC.pIckup. 638~i779. 
(p5.6Ju) 
1973 FORD GALAXI  500. 2 .  
ESTABLISHED GROCERy 
business for sale. Al l  
fixtures, equipment and 
stock. Good lease on 
BY OWNER 2 BR house 
'Carpeted. Full. basement 
unfinished. Soucle. Ap- 
pointments for Sat viewing 
636.9194collect after 5 p.m. 
( c3-4J u) 
4 BR HOUSE for sale" In •. 
town, Fireplace, carpet & 
sundeck. Completely 
finished basement. Land. 
scaled with garden area & 
greenhouse. Asking 
$66,500. Phone 635~3713. 
(cffn.2-5-80) 
3 BR BASEMENT home In 
Thernhlll. $38,500. Phone 
635.~1384. ' 
(cffn-3-6-80) 
FOR SALE BY Bultder on 
building. For~,,more In. 
formation write ~Box 1248 
care of Dally ~erald. 
(pS.6Ju) 
CORNER GROCERY :store 
and 2 BR house. Equip- 
meat Included. Located In 
;~d0or 1 hardtop.. V6 
automatic. Power steering 
• good running condition. 
prime residential area. 
Store does a good year 1971 
round fu/'n over. Write to with canopy. V0, 
box 1250, c.o Dally Herald. . Automatic, tapedeck, AM, 
(cftn-2<S-80) FM radio. Askln~l $1500.00. 
197/ VW RABBIT. AM-FM 
stereo casseffe. Winter & 
summer fires. Sunroof. 
Good condition. Asking 
$3,400. Ph 638.1008. 
(p3-SJu) 
1976 GRAN TORINO 2 door 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. hard top~ Good condltlonl 
home on large spaclous lot. 351 $2700.12 foot alumlnum 
Will conslder trades. Full' boat and trol ler $(~00. 
warranty program.. (2 
left). Phone collect 562. 
4114 days or 563.3332 
evenlogs and weekends. 
(ctfn-l-05-80) 
1200 SQ. FT. tog house'on 16 
acres. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
Low taxes. $74,500. Will 
take D6 or D7 or966 as pad 
payment. Phone 635-7950. 
- . . : • 
I w"" . ,v 
• I /U  I 2 4 
Phone 635.7766, 
(ctfn'.2.6~0) 
1979 HONDA CIVIC. • Low 
mileage, near' new con- 
ditionJ 1978 Chev ?~ ton 
pickup. V8 auto. 2 gas 
tanks & canopy top. Can be 
viewed at Terrace 
Chrysler's lot. Contact Bob 
at Scotlebank concerning 
blds. 635.2261. 
Answers about'Health 
and Medicines from the 
Proprietary Associdlion. 
Q, How much of each 
health-e~e dollmr goes for - 
nonpreseriptlon medicines? 
and power brakes. Air ' ~  
conditioning, AM-FM w,,, 
t spedeck. Needs some :~ ~ / ~ _ _ ~  
work but Is In generally 
A. About :three cents. 
Full price $650. Phone 79& This compareg to seven 
2258.after 6 P.M. cents for prescription drugs, 
/(cffn-2-&50) 42 cents for hospital ser- 
vices and 12 percent for 
19/7 =/4 TON Dodge pickup. , doctor e'are. Cdnsumer ex- 
Excellent condition. Low' pendlt, ures ~or nonprescnp- 
mileage. $6,000 Firm. lion.medicines are small and 
Phone 635.7719 after 6 p.m. steadily declining. The 1977 
(c5.4Ju) per' pemon expenditure of 
$19.'/,5 for ~onprcsedption 
medicides represented only 
1978 FaRO Bronco 4x4 c.w 5 30 cents of: eve~ $100 of 
radial all terrain fires, dispo~able pe,onal income, 
Tinted windows. AM.FM compared, with 48 cents In 
cassette stereo. Phone635- 1962, a drop of. over one- 
3049. [ctfn.28-05.50) third in 15 years. About 70 
percent of all individual 
treatments today are with 
CHEV Va ton pickup nonpre'scription medicines. 
Phone 635.9779 after 5:00. 
(p7.6Ju) 
1971 DODGE VAN. Good FOR SALE 23 foot travel 
condition. Phone 635.5038 trallor, sleeps six, self 
after 6 pm. contalnnd, asking S4900. 
(stfn:5-21.B0) 'phone 635-3289. 
(c5<;Ju) 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. 'Sleeps 6 to 8. 
$1500.00. or trade for small 
car Phone 849.5305. 
i973 3 BDR Safeway Manor 
Mobile Home. Set up In. 1972 CHEV V~ ton Camper 
Terrace trai ler Court. Van.307 standard. N~gs & 
Phone 638.1246. - Headers. Stove, Furnace & 
('cffn.2.6.80) Ice box. Sunroof &"  
• tepadeck Asking S3800.. 
14x70 ATCO 3 bad'room fully Phone 635.4809 or 635.6T/0. 
furnished mobile home. (c) 
$300.00 per' month. On the 
north Side of the river at 21.6FOOTtraveltrailer 1977 
Usk. Phone 625-3816. Edeon Classic sleop!s even 
(ps.9J'u) A-1 Also 12 foot fiberglass 
trlhull with ores and three 
68 GENERAL 12x55 2 llteJackets. 635.5713.' 
bedroom. Stove, frldge and ( p5.SJ u) 
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38, WANTED MISC. 
III 
22 CU. FT. Freezer, snow 
blower, 12 ft. boat:-  
fiberglass over w6od and 
Comptons • encyclopedia 
with year books. Phone 
635.2632 after 6 p.m. 
(ps.~u) 
WESTINGHOUSE - heavy 
duty washer and dryer. 
S,~0.00 for set. Also Datsun 
1600 motor and 4 speed 
lransmlsslon. Phone 635. 
3642 or 635.3359. 
(l~4Ju) 
,32 SEMI.AUTOMATIC. 4 
pOWer scope. $160..410 shot 
gun deluxe. Vent rib 575. 
Child's 14" bicycle. Wlfl~ 
tralnlng wheels. Good 
cohdltlon. $25. Phone 635. 
5386 after 6 p.m. 
(p3-4Ju) 
FOUR MAN TENT. Pool 
table with marble slate. 
4'xli'. Chesterfield & Chair. 
Excellent Condition Single 
bed. Phone 635.7510. 
(pS.6M) 
FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Basis loaded In bulk. 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert; 
Grain screonlng pal eta. 
S/5. par metric ton by the 
carload. Mixed feed oats 
$65 per ton .- 10 ton rain. 
No. 1 . feed S.S.G.S. 
(Broken Wheat) $95. per 
ton - 10 ton minimum: 
Phone Rod Alderdlce at 
624.6110 or 624.3013. Arc- 
tic Grain P.R. 
(c15.13M) 
AMERICAN Eskimo pup- 
pies. (Spitz. Toy Samoyds.. 
with or without papers. 
Ready to go. To view call 
635.2993 or 635-5693. 
(ps.SJu) 
i 
WANTED: Electric air 
compressor, used frldge In 
running condition. Also 
leaking for 5-15 acre parcel 
of land outside of town. 
Phone 635.6941. 
(l~-6Ju) 
WANTED: Wood burning 
kitchen stove. Call 635 7719 
after 6 p.m. 
(c5.4Ju) 
"[For old batteries from | 
/~r~ tracks, and cats . /  
/Wi i l  pick-up, Phone 635-/ 
L M3s" (pm.~0Ju) 1 
BOAT SEATS, pull out Into 
sleepers. Satellite Vinyl 
and Fabrics. Custom 
upholstery. RR3 John's 
Road. Terrace. Phone 635. 
4548; .................. 
(cffn-2-5~0) 
1977 SMOKERCRAFT river 
"boat. C-W folding top, 
• windshield, out.board lets, 
trailer and extree. $6500- 
OBO. Phone 635-9242. 
(pT-6Ju) 
22' MONTEGO Deoi) V 225 
" OMS Inboard outboard, 
trim tabs, tandem axle, 
(ps.SJu) 
NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
Carpetod throughout full" 
basement. Fireplace, 
ensulte. Carport. 
Assumable 10V4 percent. 
mortgage. Price S76,500.- 
Clam to School. Ph.one 
after 6 "p.m. 635.6438.. 
(c10-12Ju) 
3 BR HOUSE with flnlshed 
basement. Located In 
Copperslde Estates. Phone 
• 635-3350 after 6 p.m. 
"(p12.10Ju) 
shorllner trailer. $10,500. 16'x30' CABIN. ~ully wired. 
Days 847.4478 night 847. 3805. Must be moved from lot 
(p18.11Ju) Immediately S2,000 O.B.O. 
.... Phone 635.3097. 
D1/s' CABIN CRUISER. 200 (p6-4Ju) 
HP Volvo motor. 3 way 
frldge & stove with trailer. 
Asking price $9500. Phone 
638.8348. 
(c10-4Ju) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or 
lease. Herring skiff with 
oufooards. Write to Mr. 
Nellson p.O." Box 2000, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C5. 
(c20-18Ju) 
FAMILY of three requires 
residence In Terrace. or 
vicinity.  Quiet, reliable 
couple. Phone 635-9955 
after 3, ask for Mo. 
(p3.4Ju) 
1966 DODGE tandem dump 
truck in good running 
order. Phone 635-7658 (c- 
tfn-4-6-80) 
MASSEY.HARRIS farm 
tractor with front end 
loader. Phone 635-6403 (p3. 
6i) 
1980 WHITE Logging Truck. 
Fully equipped. Ready to 
go. Call-after 4 p.m. 635. 
9759 or 638-8205. 
(c10-6Ju) 
1979. 740'JOHN DEERE 
skldder. For Information 
phone 842.6341. 
(cS.9Ju) 
1966 WHITE 335 "Cummins, 
With 14 toot gravel box. 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Limited 
4 door 6800 miles $1,650. 
Phone 635-9576 or 635-6827. 
(ctfn-2-6-80) 
LATE 1973 Ford tandem 
truck. LTg000, 318 Jimmy. 
Truck In very good con- 
dillon.. Brand new Knight 
dump box. Phone 635.4282 
after 6:00 p.m. 
(c5.9Ju) 
WANTED TO RENT by two 
responsible working men. 
Two or preferrably three 
bedroom house, suite o r  
apartment. Phone 635.2744 
and leave message. 
(sffn-5.27.80). 
ANY ACCOMODATION for 
single person. Reliable w. 
references for July 1st. 
Leave messages for Sandy 
RCMP office 635.4911. 
(c4-4Ju)" 
YOUNG COU PL E with three 
children, would like to rent 
• 2 or 3 bedroom house, 
preferably, furnished, by 
Ju ly  1, phone 635.6756. 
(off n-28-05-80) 
ROOMS FOR RENT In 
mobile motel complex. 
North Kelum Trai ler 
Court. Frldge in each 
room. Community kitchen. 
Laundry facilities. $50 
single, $37.50 double. 
Phone .635-9473, 635.2177. 
(c40-~JtO 
(cffn.l-05.8O)' Ryer. Perch, Ioey shed 
and skirting. OII and 
propane tanks. $7,000. 
1973 TOYOTA Corolla 1600. "Phone 635.3380. (p3-. 
Automatic, 34,000 original 10,12,13]) 
mlleL Excelleht condition. 
$3500 OBO. Phoile 635.3183 
after 6:00 p.m. 
(pS.4Ju) 
1975 MALIBU C lasslc station 
wagon Must sell. Make an 
offer. Ca II after 6. 635.2993. 
(ps.sJu) 
1970 FORD Maverick. 1968 
Dndge Dart. Phone 635 
•7410. 
(p5.SJu) 
1979 ~4 TON pickup. V-8 
Auto. 2 gas tanks and. 
canow top. Can beviewed' 
at Terrace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact Bob 'at Scotia 
Bank concerning bids. 635- 
2261. 
(cftn-2-6-80) 
12x60 3.BR Mobile home, 
Excellent condition 
Furnlshod or Unfurnished, 
Come & make an offer, 
Phone 638.1049. 
(plO-9Ju) 
12x68 MOBILE HOME With 
10)(32 addition. Set up In 
local trailer court. $15,000 
firm. Unfurnished. Pho.ne 
635.5112 after 6 pm. 
(pl0-4Jq) 
1974 12](68 Mobile Home. 
Frldge & s|ove - WaSher & 
Dryer. Joey shack & large 
balcony. Phone 635.7387. 
(pB.6Ju) 
INVITATION 
TOTENDER 
Bids will be accepted for 
ONE 1966 Camperlzed the supply of firewood to 
Mercury Van. One 1965 .Furlong Bay, Lakelse Lake 
International Travel-all. Provincial Park for the 1980 
Phone 635.5045 ask for 
Terry. (P5.101) 
1964 CHEV PANEL Needs 
engine "ring and valve 
• Work. Good body. View In 
Usk. Cable parking lot. 
$300, Phone 635-2373. (p3- 
61) 
1980DODGE VAN 4 on floor, 
4,000 highway miles. 
Asklng 57400. Phone 635. 
9056 after 5 p.m. (K;-101) 
1966 •HEAVY duty Ford F250 
a/4 ton pickup. 352 ca. Inch. 
Im macu late condltlm wlth 
10' camper. $5500 OBO. 
Call AI 638-8319 or 635.2881. 
(ctfn.4-6-00) 
1975 FORD pickup t/2 ton. 
"63,000 miles. Good con- 
dillon. Phone after 4 p.m. 
632.5188. (cS:10j) 
1800 SQ. FT. retail store 1974CHEVROLET 3/4 ton flat" 
location available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car- 
peted with finished In- 
terior. Good corner 
location with ample 
parking. Contact C Mc- 
Carthy at 635.6357 or phone 
Vancouver at 255-1939. 
(ctfn-2.6-e0) 
M00 SQUARE feet prime 
retail space. Nechako 
Centre In Kltlmat. Apply 
Sequol Developments Ltd. 
650 Kuldo Blvd. Kltlmat. 
632.2333. 
(ctfn.2~-SO) 
900 SO. FT. on second floor. 
Air conditioned. Located 
at 4623 Lakelee Phone 635- 
2552; 
(cffn-2-6-80) 
deck. Heavy duty springs. 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T. 350 cu. in. Asking 
51,150. Phone 635.2670 or 
635-5177. 
(stfn-23.04-80) 
1979 FORD BRONCO 4x4 c-w 
5 radial all terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cassette stereo Phone 635. 
3049. 
(cftn.2.6.8O) 
TWO 1978 FORD dckupS 
F150. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Perfect running condition 
Low mileage. Asking 
$5,195. each. Apply at 2. 
Terrace Trailer Court. or 
phone 6~-6756. 
(cffn.2.6-60) 
season .  
Bids close June 13, 1980. 
The lowest or any bid will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Interested parties should 
obtain the particulars by 
contacting the Parks 
District Headquarters at 
Box 119, Terrace, VaG 4A2 or 
. by telephone at 698.2277 
during office hours. 
(a3.4Ju) 
1973 COLEMAN tent trailer. 
.Heater, stove & slnk. 
Sleeps 6, Excellent con- 
dillon. Phone 635.4319. 
after 5. p.m. 
- (p3-4Ju) 
FOR SALE - Tent Trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Icebox, storage, 
sink, propane stove, 1~ volt 
Ilghta~ 11600. Firm. Phone - 
6356386 after 6. p.m. 
(p3.4"Ju) 
1979 FIIO SUPER CAB 
Camper Special. Ford 
canopy Included 1979 9Va' 
Okanegan camper. Both 
units very clean. Would 
consider selling separately 
, or older vehicle as partial 
trade. Phone 635-7073 after 
6pm. 
(c10.5Jul 
31 FT. AIRSTREAM trailer. 
Fully equipped. View at 
5135 McConnell or call 
after 5:00 - 635-4300. 
(c10.11Ju) 
1976 TRIPLE E Motor 
Home. GMC Chassis 
Phone 635-5124 after 6 p.m. 
(ps.4Ju) 
1979 VAMGUARD 8 ft. 
camper. Sleeps 6. Includoa 
furnace, 3 burner stove, 3 
~way frldge, queen size bed 
~over..cab, Campec :lie 
• ,downs and* hydraulic 
• lacks. Phone "638-1079. (c8- 
131) 
13 ~T. FIBREGLASS 
Trillium travel trailer. 
Uke new condition. Phone 
635.2660 after 5 p.m. (c7- 
~13J) 
HAvE I GOTa deal for youl 
• 79 - 23" Ford OK motor 
home..Stlll has 10 months 
warranty with Ford Co. 
Gets 10 mpg. Tilt steering 
and cruise control. CB 
redlo~ 2 cassette stereos, 
air cendltlonlng! tub end 
shower. Been used 2 
months. Asking $24,000. 
View at 4624 Scott, 
.Terrace. (pS-11J) 
9 FOOT CAMPER Stove, 
icebox, water tank' and 
lacks. Sleeps 4. Good 
condition. Phone 635.2425. 
(c3-61) 
1976 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
$1500.00. Phone 849.5305. 
Herald Classifieds 
get resultsl 
635.6357 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF ANNA 
MARIE GERTRUDE 
NORMANDEAU, LATE OF 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Creditors and o thers  
having claims against the 
above estate ere rnqulred to 
send full particulars of such 
Claims to Cooperative Trust 
Company of Canada, 1159 W. 
Broadway, Box 34046, 
Vancouver, B.C., V6H IGI, 
on or before the 14th day of 
July, 1900, after which date 
the estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard • 
only toclalmsthat have been 
received, 
CO-OPERATIVE TRUST 
"COMPANY OF CANADA, 
Executor 1159 W. Broadway, 
Box 34046, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6H IGI 
(A4-4,6,11,131) 
HALF MORGAN thorough- 
bred, half Apalooss. 3 
years old. Excellent 
gymkhana horse. Only 
experienced horse person 
should be Interested. $1200. 
Phone 635-9400 evenings. 
(ca.101) 
i",: : :.~ Franchise opportunities L ....... 
available for the Kitimat/Terrace 
communities. Be c part ~ the Kitimat 
districfs exciting growl in the future 
with  a Big T Family Restaurant, 
Big T Family Restaurants is a proven 
load service concept adaptable in both 
urban and rural areas offering a varied 
menu featuring Tastee-Freez desserts. 
The buildings include drive-thru 
windows, have a distinctive design, 
decorative interior and seating up to 150. 
We offer an outstand/ng opportun/ty for 
your investment goals in the exciting 
food service/ndustry. Call or write soon 
for your personalized presentation. 
[ ~ .Teetse -F re~ ~aclflc) Ltd. 
Bi m mi  Floor, ' "@BE~ 848 com.t~ st., 
Victoria. B.C 
~' ;~"  ............. vaw 1C4 I ~ Ims4l sos-lm. S.N ~=om~ 
( n 
Mechanical 
Designer 
Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited requires 
a Mechanical Designer for its Wood Products 
Division. This position provides an opportun- 
ity for personal growth and advancement wJth- 
in an expanding organization for an individ- 
ual who possesses a high degree of initiative. 
We need someone with demonstrated 
machinery design and drafting skills together 
with experience in equipment layout, esti- 
mating and project planning. The position 
involves close co-ordination of projects with 
operations personnel as well as some field 
work and on-site supervision. Good communi- 
cation skills are essential to deal effectively 
both internally and with outside contractors 
and consultants. 
Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited is an , 
integrated forest products company employ--: 
ing approximately 2,300 people'. Our Wood 
Products Division is comprised of four saw- 
mills, a recently-acquired plywood plant, a 
waferboard plant in Chatham, N.B., and a sec- 
ond waferboard operation which is currently 
under construction i Bemidji, Minnesota. 
The company offers an'attractive starting 
salary and benefits program, including reloca- 
tion assistance, to the successful applicant. 
If you feel that you have the necessary quali- 
fications to take on.a challenging position 
apply, in confidence, to: Persomwl Super- 
visor-Timber, Northwood Pulp and Timber 
Limited, P.O. Bo'x 9000, Prince George. B.C. 
V2L 4W2. 
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Steve Relner of the'Skeena Cedar Kings tossed a few breaksin the field and from the umpon the 
hisway toanother win Tuesday night, but he got way to the win. p,o,o ~v Don s~,,.,r 
Kings win a close one 
grounded Out to end the 
inning. 
The bottom of the sixth 
saw Frank Riddler standing 
on third base when Ken 
Ziegler hit a double. The ball 
came to the plats and the 
umpire made the call safe on 
the play, but Cedar Kings 
catcher Terry Grimm 
protested that the SKB 
bathoy bad run out onto the 
field to retrieve Ziegler's 
bat. 
The umpire then rulled bali and thr~w it. to third, 
interference on the play, who returned it quickly 
called the runner out and hoping to catch Kathler who 
took therun away from SKB. was coming in. The catcher 
The out call ended the in- justmissed him with the tag, 
ning. but Kathler got thrown off 
The game-winning run balance while running past 
came on another disputed and somersaulted over the 
play in the top of the eighth base. 
inning. Several fans and the SKB 
Kathler got on due to an 
error and Grog Morgan's 
single put Kathler on third. 
Two Cedar Kings flied out to 
the infield before a high 
fastball got past the SKB 
catcher and Kathler started 
to run in. 
The catcl~er recovered the 
dugout said that he didn't 
touch home, but the umpire 
ruled he did and scored him 
as in. 
Chris Hyland pitched well 
while taking the loss, 
allowing only seven hits,  
while Steve Reiner got the 
shutout for Skeena on a two- 
hitter. 
.Next game in the Terrace 
fastball league features 
Kitimat Buildall playing 
Williams Moving Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at .  
Riverside park• in Terrace. 
SKB Salvage thought hey 
had won the 'game in the 
bottom pf the sixth inning 
Tuesday night in Terrace 
Men's Fastbal l  League 
action at Riverside Park, but 
it wasn't to be. 
Instead, Skeena Cedar 
Kings came away with the 1- 
0 win in extra innings when 
Glen Kathler came in home 
on another controversial 
piny. 
The game moved along 
fairly uneventfully until the 
top of the sixth, when the 
Cedar Kings put two men on 
with two out. Dave Sharpe 
pulled three home run balls 
foul before , he finally 
Will Howe finally quit? 
NHL records in his career 
and set other marks during 
his years with the World 
Hockey Association. 
In his best NHL season, 
playing for Detroit Red 
Wings in 1968-69, Howe 
scored 44 goals and compiled 
103 points. 
Howe broke into the NHL 
with Detroit in the 1946-47 
season and played there 
most of his career. 
then with New England 
Whalers. 
When the WHA folded and 
the Whalers became Hart- 
ford Whalers of the NHL lest 
season, Howe was stil l 
skating. 
During the past season he 
achieved the milebtone of 800 
NHL goals before wildly 
cheering Hartford fans. But 
after the game, Howe • was 
subdued when asked how he 
He was vice • president o f  felt. . 
the Red Wings for two years, "There have been so many 
1971-73 before switching to years and so many exciting 
the WHA, where first he moments that they all blend 
played with Houston Aeros, into nae." 
One of the most emotional 
moments last season for 
Howe was his. first ap- 
peai'ance on the ice in 
Detroit since he left the Red 
Wings almost nine years 
earlier. 
The arena echoed with the 
familiar chant of "•Gordie, 
Gordle" that had not been 
heard since he left. 
HocKEY GETS 
ORGANIZED 
The first governing body of 
hockey was the Amateur 
Hockey ~ Association ' of 
Canada, organized in 1887. 
• HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) 
- - A f t e r  32 seasons of major 
'league hockey, right winger 
• GordieHowe of the National 
Hockey League Hartford 
Whalers is retiring, a 
broadcast report said 
Tuesday night. 
Howe, a 52-year-old grand- 
father, was to announce his 
decision at a news con, 
terence today that had been 
called by the NHL team with 
no.official word on its sub- 
ject, WFSB-TV said. 
The station reported that 
its sources confirmed Howe 
will not play for the team 
next season. 
and •Terrace playing at 9 
n t tive  :a.m. and Prince Rupert a,d 
Houston at 11 a.m., with the 
lowna will hap  Sunday winners of those games 
at Skeena Junior Secondary plRying at 6 p.m. for the 
norm.  
Ladies' games ee Rupert 
. . . .  team will be competing for and Terrace playing at 9 
a.m. also a t  Skeaus, With 
Brewers' win 
due tOMoose  
Moose Haas pitched a five- inning, which rlg, ht fielder" 
hitter and Cecil Cooper Dennts Werth let go over his 
cracked his seventh home 
run of the season Tuesday 
night to lead Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 3-0 victory over 
Baltimore Orioles. 
Haas struck out six and 
walked two. He gave up a 
pair of singles to Eddie 
Murray and one single each 
to AI Bumbry, Gary 
Roenicke and Terry Crow- 
ley. 
Loser Sammy Stewart 
allowed only five hits, but 
three of those were bunched 
in the second inning when 
Milwaukee scored twice. 
Conper's homer, deep to 
right field, led off the ninth. 
The loss snapped a threa- 
game Baltimore winning 
streak and kept the defen- 
ding American League 
champions from reaching 
the .500 mark for the first 
time since early in the sea- 
son. 
In other AL action, John 
Mayberry's llth-inning shot 
off the right field fence 
scored Aifredo Griffin with 
the winning run as Toronto 
Blue Jays defeated Cal- 
ifornia,Angels 7-6. 
Rookie Rick Sefield drove 
in four runs with a double 
and a three-run homer, 
powering Minnesota Twins 
to a 9-4 victory over Boston 
Red Sex. Cliff Johnson's two- 
run homer with two out in the 
bottom of the 10th inning 
gave Cleveland Indians a 6-4 
victory over Oakland A's. 
HEBNER HOMERS 
P inch-h i t te r  R ich ie  
Hebner lined a two-out 
homer in the bottom of .the 
ninth to lift Detroit Tigers to 
a 4-2 victot~y over Seattle 
Mariners. 
Harold Bathes' eighth- 
inning double set'up• the 
winning run as Chicago 
White Sex edged Texas 
Rangers 5-4/ >; 
' Clint Hurdie's pinch single 
in. the bottom of the 10th 
head after charging in, 
scored l~ete.LaCock with the 
winning run and lifted 
Kansas City Royals to a 6~5 
victoi'y over New.York Yan- 
kees. 
In the National League, Ed 
Ott singled home the winning 
run in the ninth inning to lift 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 4-3 
victory -over  Philadelphia 
Phlllies. 
Jerry Martin belted a 
threerun homer in the first 
and Rick Reuschol scattered 
six hits topaea Chicago Cubs 
to a 5-2 victory over Mon- 
treal Expos;: i ~ i- • 
• Keith Hernandez hit a pair 
of homers, driving in:f ive 
runs, and Ted Simmons 
added a thr~-run shot to 
back the fivebit pitching of 
John Fulgham as St. Louis 
Cardinals defeated New. 
York Mets 8-1. 
In late NL games, Rafael 
Landestoy's two-run triple in 
the eighth inning broke up 
Randy Jones' bid for his 
fourth shutout us Houston 
Astrus defeated San Diego 
Padres 3-2. 
Jones, 4-4, held a 1.0 lead 
going into the eighth when 
Cesar cedeno led off with a 
single, stole second and took 
third on catcher Bill Fahey's 
throWing error. Jones then 
walked Bruce Bochy and 
pinch-hitter Jeff Leonard 
grounded back to Jones, •who 
threw Cedeno out at the 
plato. 
Pi~ch-hitter Milt May 
doubled home two runs," 
climaxing a two-out, three. 
run San Francisco rally in 
the ninth inning that gave the 
Giants a 3-2, victory over 
Atlanta Braves. 
• Ran Cey slugged a two-run 
• homer to back the seven-hit 
pitching of Bob Welch and' 
Steve Howe as Los Angele~ 
Dodgers beat Cincinna~ 5-1 
extending their lead over th~, 
Reds in the National League. 
 ,I CQI3 cr..' s LL SqUAs H 
CLUB 
to be established in Terrace 
iAny person interested in 
forming a non-profit society 
racquetball~squash ,club 
should call , '~. 
638-8195 
24 HOURS a day 
and ask for the raquet 
Club and leave your 
name & phone number 
' the right to go to Kelowna for 
~j the games, which happen 
Aug..14-17. ' ' 6n the men's side, teams 
from Houston, Prince 
• Rupert, Kitimat and Terrace 
Will take part in ~he playoffs, 
while on the women's ide, 
te~ms from Terrace, Prince 
Rupert rand Smithers will 
play a round-robin to 
determine the' zone 7 
representative. 
Smithers and Rupert playing 
at. 1 p.m. and Terrace and 
~Smithers going at it at 4 p.m. 
"The team With the best 
record from. their three 
games goes to Kelowna. 
Between Sp.m. and S p.m. 
the Terrace Peaks gym- 
nastics will he ptltUng on an 
exhibition for anyone in- 
'terested in between-game 
entertainment. 
Mosquitomeet 
on weekend 
A Mosquito division 
baseball tournament will be 
held this coming weekend at 
Agar Park in Terrace in- 
relying seven teams from 
Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Ruper L .. 
The tournament features 
five Mosquito division 
teams.from Terrace and two 
teams each from Kitlmat 
and Prince Rupert. 
All three diamonds Will,be 
used for the tourney on 
iSaturday with two being in 
0potation on Sunday. 
Opening ceremonies will 
take place on Saturday at 11 
a.m. with* Alderman Bob 
Cooper and the Thornhlll 
Pipe and Drum Band ht- 
tending. 
The first five games to be 
L 
played have set teams, with 
the rest progreasing through 
elimination rounds. At 12 
noon Wenzel's Plumbing 
from Prince Rupert will play 
Terrace • Ease, Occanview 
from Prince Rupert wW play 
. Terrace Drugs and Johnson; 
Barclay and Seato from 
Kitimat will meet Fiaberty 
Trucking from Terrace. 
4 p.m. games ee Northern 
Drugs from Kitimat playing 
Sltoglund Logging "from 
• Terrace and Terrace Co-op 
meeting the winner of the 
Wenzel-Terrsea Esso game, 
and the two ,other winners 
will meet at 4 p.m. as Well: 
Games resume Sunday at 
10 a.m. with two games and 
two more are scheduled for 1 
p.m. The.: finals will be 
played at 4 p.m. 
NOTICE ,OF HEARIN6 
• (SIC, 873 MUNICIPAL ACT). 
Take Notice that the Municipal Council of 
the District' of Terrace, sifting as a 
Council pursuant to Section 873 of the 
Municipal Act will, at the hour of 7:00 In ~ 
the afternoon, on Monday, June 9th, 1980, 
In the Council Chambers of the Municipal 
Building, hear representations by the 
Building inspector and others as fowhy 
the following premises or parts thereof 
should bedeclared a nuisance: • 
• 1.3209 Kalum Street, folio 01084,000, legal 
Lot 17, Block 6, RS, C.D., D.L. 361, Plan 
972, (Seven Seas Restaurant Building) 
2. 4656, 4658 Lazelle Avenue, folio 
01023.000, legal Lot 28.30, Block 1, R5, 
C.D., D.L. 361, Plan 972 (Lazelle 
Professional Building) 
'And Further'rake Notice that.should the 
Council declare that any of the premises 
or parts thereof be a nuisance, then 
• Council will be asked to order that the 
same. be removed, pulled down or 
otherwise destroyed. 
And Further Take Notice that should you 
wish to make representation to the 
Council regarding the ,premises listed 
above, you 'may appear at that time, date 
and place to make your representation to 
Council. 
This Notice Is givenby the Council of the 
District of Terracethis 12th day of May, 
1980. 
.. E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
• . ' .a  
.'.~,;. 
Howe, reached / by 
telephone at his business 
office in suburban 
Giastonbury, refused to 
confirm or deny the report. 
"I 'm not going to say," he 
said. "Tomorrow is the big 
day." 
Howe, a native of Floral, 
Sask., set more than a dozen 
Gir l s '  so f tba l l  
Five games were played 
in the Ter race  G i r l ' s  
Softball League Tuesday 
night, with Moose Lodge 
forfeiting their game to 
Doc's Cartage. 
In Peewee games it 
was Nor thwest  Sport-  
sman beat ing  Cam- 
perland 9-7 and Lakelse 
Pharmacy taking New 
Quadra Travel 13-9. 
In Squirt action it was 
Westend Food Mar t  
dropping an 9-6 decisiofi 
to B,C. Government  
Employees Union, Bob's 
Swingers winning a i3.3 
game against All Seasons 
and Vic Froese Trucking 
, Wh ipped Chr i s ' s  
Janitorial  Service 13-2, 
Gi r ls  sof tba l l  act ion 
i 'es~es  Thursday night 
at Agar Park in Terrace. 
i 
Say hiat 5. 
#,  -3  
Evening discounts start at5.p.m-Mon.-Fr,, 
to most places with,n u.t;. 
Talk about savings. Longd is tance  vening discounts on stat ion-to-stat ion calls to most places wi th in  British 
Co lumbia  start at 5 p .m.  So spread the wbrd. G ive  them a big hel lo at 5. , ,  
B.C.. TEL 
Even in /g  Ionl., d i s tance  d i scount~ r, ,  d l c  rest" . f  Canada  and  thc  U . .q .  s ta r t  a t  6 p .m.  ( ' l )L 'ck  v t ,u r  d i rect t~o, '  th r  c t ,mp lc i 'e  detai l .~.  
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